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by Gregltogers (V,News EditorThe city of Raleigh imposed anemergencyxordinance last Saturday
morning designed to preserve Raleigh'srapi ly dwindling water supply.'Ehie emergency ordinance makes itil gal to wash motor vehicles or anything
else not concerned with human health orsafety and water lawns. trees. flowers orshrubs. The watering of vegetable gar~
dens. however. is permitted and theoperation of air~conditioning systems thatdon't recirculate water. Most non-recir-culating systems are obsolete and noneare known to be used in’homes.

Unlike a Chapel Hill water conservationordinace. the Raleigh law does not ban theuse of swimming pools. ITHE ORDINANCE. which had beenfollowed voluntarily since the City Councilpassed it on Aug. 3. was put into effectSaturday morning when the daily flow of
the Neuse River dropped below 11 milliongallons and water consumption passed 22
million gallons a day.Raleigh Public Utilities Director Jesse
S. Goodman said that Saturday's drop of
the Neuse Rivers daily flow to 8.6 million

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer 7
With the purchase of the College Inn

for male scholarship athletes. a lower
freshman enrollment, and the new prior-
ity system, the, housing crisis at Stateseems to be leveling off. This year there
are 150 upperclassmen on waiting lists
as opposes to over 1100 last year.Director of Residence Life Paul Mari-
on expressed optimism at the picturethis year.“We are in much better shape this
year than we have been in for sometime. The Inn. freshman enrollment and
the lottery all helped to give us a better
outlook for this year," said Marion. The
lottery. which was held last springrgave
those students without rooms a chance
to find one over the summer. In the
past, students 'have been faced withfinding a room in late August and this
had really put the pressure on them."In addition, to the 5.544‘ permanent
spaces. there are 100 temporary spaces'
set up as “triple rooms." These rooms
are occupied only by freshmen and have
a third bed. Housing Officer J. S.
Fulghum feels that these will be out of
the way by the first of October.
“WE BEGAN IN Auguse with 100

temporary spaces full. Before registra-rtion we had emptied 25 of those spaces
because of cancellation. This past week
another eight have been vacated and we

'feel that by October all 100 will be
empty." said Fulghum.

There has been some talk of a trend
by students to live off campus. Marion.
however. disagrees.~“I thhik there is a trend to live on
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gallons per day had directly attributed tothe water conservation ordinance goinginto effect. He said that the Neuse hadthe Neuse had risen to 10 .9 million gallonsof water a day as of 3 pm. Sunday. butwouldn't predict when the ordinance.which requires specific City Councilaction. would be repealed.“We really won't know unitl Monday orTuesday exactly what effect the ordinance. has had." Goodman told the TechnicianSunday. “Of course. the water consump—tion around town is usually the lowest onthe weekends, so we will just have to waitand see.”
Goodman said the city had been urgingwater conservation all summer andsuggested that students use all possible, actions to conserve water.CHARLIE BRASWELL director. ofthe Physical Plant at State. said it was thestudent's responsibility to conserve wateron campus and that the Physical Flintwould take no specific action unless askedto do so by the individual departments.“Basicallu. it's up to the students tocooperate." Braswell said. “We won't do ‘

anything other than what we have beendoing unless individual departments ask

'k.

campus. Since the late '603 and early ’70sthe number of applicants for rooms oncampus has increased steadily. There are
four reasons I feel students are seekingto live on campus. One is the cost.
Rooms on campus are nowhere near asexpensive as they are off campus. Thesecond reason is the rooms themselves.We have spent a lot of time and money
in renovating rooms on cmapus to makethem more attractive. We have installedrecreation facilities in halls for the
students and I feel our efforts are payingoff.“The third is a program staff. Theinstallation of RA's has helped a greatdeal. the fourth is our policy changes.We have loosened our restrictions on thestudents living in the dorms and this has
helped."The spaces are divided between fresh-men and upperclassmen. The freshmenhave an alotted 2.000 rooms before the ‘lottery. Upperclassmen are given 3“620THE NEW PRIORITY system usedlast spring is set up on a first-paid. firstserved basis for freshmen. For upper-classmen. however. it is more compli-_cated.“We-receive the applications and they
are given rooms according to the date it
is received. Therefore.g the sooner astudent applies the bettér his chances ofgetting a room."When more applications are receivedfrom upperclassmen than can. be as-signed to rooms. a lottery is held this‘was done last spring. and only thOSe indorm rooms in the spring semester or onwaiting lists for dorm rooms can put intheir names.

imposes law

use of water
us to do so.""It's a voluntary effort on the part of thestudents." continued Braswell. “I'm notgoing to hold a stick or gun over thestudents heads and make sure they don'tuse too much water."Braswell said students should beremindedlhat taking short showers andgenerally not using the water excessively
could help tremendously in the waterconservation effort.The normal flow of the Neuse RiverIs400 million gallons a day. Public Utilitiesdirector Goodman said that although theNeuse had risen to 10.9 million gallons ofwater a day. Monday or Tuesday would becritical days in determing how long the
emergency ordinance would last.ASSISTANT CITY Manager D.E. Ben-ton. Jr. said Raleigh police would attemptto notify people of the'ordinance at first.but flagrant violations of the ordinance bycitizens would result incthe issuing of
tickets.\ iolation of the water ordinance could
result in a maximum penalty of a $50 fine.
30 daysIn jail or both.‘The penalty is a simple misdemeanor

Chris Kurefl
Thursday and Friday brought flocks of students moving into their dorms, readying themselves for the
start of the fall semester.

. . f .
Housmg CHSIS levels off thIsyear

‘due to new changes in systems

“The continuing student already living
on campus is given first priority to a
room " said Marion. “Last year. on-cam-
pus applicants exceeded spaces and
therefore the lottery was used.’ For all
intents and purposes the student living
off campus that wants a room is out Elofluck. This does not mean he will never
get on campus. however. The fall
semester is the semester when we havethe crunch. For the spring semester
alsmost anyone can get a room because
of transfers and so on. And it is the
student that is living on campus during
the spring semester who is put in thelottery. The selection process itself is
done with a computer so there is no biasselection."
There are. however. those whose fate

is still to be on one of the waiting lists.
Although the numbers have diminished.
the problems remain the same.
“When all the spaces are occupied we

are then forced to put students on awaiting list." Fulghum explained; The
way we do this is to send out a form toevery applicant and the applicants arenumbered by the return date on the
form. If we do not get a form back froma student we consider him no longer
interested and file him away."Marion expressed hope that. while
there were still 150 upperclassmen on
the list. that it would be empty by theend of the semester.“I am very pleased with the way thisyear has turned out. I thinle the newpriority system and everything else hashelped to make this a less hectic fsaid Marion. .
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The city of Raleigh has recently decided to tear down the Pullen Bridge due to faulty architectural.
construction. Officials estimate that it will take nearly nine months to tear down the present structure and
build a new one.
"Pullen Road will close

New bridge to bebuilt
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editor

The closing of the Pullen Road bridgedue to its faulty architectural construction will probably occur the early part of1977 and will remain closed approxi-mately nine months in order to build anew bridge. according to Randy Hester.an associate professor of landscapearchitecture at State.The city of Raleigh has been conduct-ing monthly investigations on the bridgeto make sure it is still safe for traffic.according to Hester. “About a month agothey said we would have to take on somerehabilitation work. Some of this wasdone: however. there is some dangerthat it (the bridge) will have to be closedto traffic. Its sort of borderline right

now.
Engineers have recently drawn updesigns for the new bridge but they
have not yet been approved.“Hopefully. by next year this time wewill have demolished the old bridge.built a new bridge and opened it back up
to traffic." Hester stated.The new bridge will have a pedestri-
ans' crossing and a bicycle path and willbe built at the old bridge's present

. location. “There will probably be a turn
lane on campus turning into the StudentSupply Store but that hasn't beenworked out yet." he commented.
"My best estimate is that it wouldtake about nine months to demolish the

old bridge. build a new bridge and get
the road back open to traffic." Hester
said. "This probably will not happen

' Dan Allen."

until the early beginning of next yearand then it will remain closed about ninemonths after that."Many problems will arise due to theclosing of Pullen Road. W. L. Williams.director of Security and Traffic. summedup his feelings. “Dan Allen is just gonnacatch it."“Closing down Pullen basically I avesonly one north-south street and t at's
Besides making ightraffic more restriCted. the closing" ofPullen Road will “make Universitytraffic a real hassle. It'll make going tothe information center almost impossible.for instance." Williams stated.In order to help relieve traffic prob—lems. some security officers will berestationed. according to Williams.

AgromeckIs one (If top fiVe
by Helen TartStaff Writer

The Agromeck is a winner but makingit one is not easy. “Can you imaginewhat it is like to have 232 blank pages
and $40,000 with which to fill them. It’s
great...it‘s also a pain in the ass." Thus
speaks Jim Davis. editor of State's most
recent award winning yearbook, the74-75 Agromeck.“We received one of the five first
prizes by the Printing Industries of
America. Each yearbook publisher sub-mittes what the y consider their best
books." Davis explained.“What the award means is that our
book is one of the five best books in the
country." Davis continued. “From what I
have seen. it is one of the two best
books in the country. It was better than
Harvard's. it was better than Carolina's.
than Cornell's. than MIT."“YOU MIGHT ADD.” Davis comment-ed. "that in most years. the Agromeck is
better than at least half of the country
and most of years, three-quarters of thecountry."“We consistently produce an interest-

ing book" he continued.More and better equipment accountsfor part of the Agromeck's quality. saidDavis. “We can use the Technician'stypesetting equipment. Most yearbookshave to just type the copy up anddepend on the printing company for thestyle. We can see what it will look likebefore it goes to the printers."
“Good darkroom facilities insure whatis done comes out good. We have one ofthe better dark rooms around. Carolinadoesn't have a darkroom and it hamperstheir efforts." Davis continued.
HIGH PHOTOGRAPHIC standardsare also a part of the Agromeck." Davisexplained.“There were about four years wherethey wouldn't even look at you if you

didn't have Nikon equipment. That'schanged now and I think that's good but
it shows the kind of work the Agromeckexpects."

Design School has made its mark on
the Agromeck.“We've always had people on layoutwho were Design majors or ex-Design
majors. Sonic of our photographers are

.\
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Design students. I've found that theengineers are usually little better photo-
graphers."Even the best equipment around-' couldn't make a book an award winnerwithout the people behind it. Davis
named a few of th “people who helpedso much" on his boo .“JIM WISE. our layout editor. startedcold in the middle of the year after ourlayout editor was killed in an automobileaccident. He did an incredible job. Wisecould translate what I wanted on to theprinted page and make it look betterthan I ever could have hoped."Davis continued. “Some last minute
help came from some Technician people.Bob Estes and Kevin Fisher got the
Chancellor Caldwell section' dumped intheir laps at the last minute. . Jim, Pomeranz did the sports section for
nothing. He got his name in the book butthats all. He didn't get paid anything.Ginger Andrews helped out on the PRpiece. She wrote it in 45 minutes."The yearbook's award was so late inbeing awarded because the book wasprinted in August and the printers year
runs from July to July.

Real fires are nothing to play with. And
neither are false fire alarms. Bells were
heard ringing and firet'rucks appeared on
the scene of Metcalf Dormitory Sunday
afternoon as the year’s first probable falsefire alarm surfaced.

I
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SERVIN THE CAMPUS
CO MUNITY
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MAIN STORE ,
DEPARTMENTS

' UPPER LEVEL?

Book Department
. Textbooks. New& Used
Reference Books
Book Buy Backs
Study Aids

Engineering Department
Electronic Calculators
Slide Rules
Special Papers & Supplies
Lamps
Equipment
Drawing Instruments

Art Department
Brushes
Paints '
Papers Beards
Lettering Supplies
Equipment

Merchandise Department
School Supplies
Imprinted Sportswear
Office Supplies
Health Beauty Aids
Fraternity Sorority Jewelry
Writing Instruments
Film Film Processing
Sporting Goods
Souvenir Jewelry
Gift Items
Briefcases

"Check Cashing Department

Main Offices

LOWER LEVEL

Book Department
Paperback Books

Fiction &. Non-Fiction

Merchandise Department
Gifts
Greeting Cards‘
Imprinted SportsWear

Heat Transfer
Sewed on Letteringr for
School, Fraternity, Sorority

Gift Wrapping l
b

Wk STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE WILL BE OPEN
8 8

SPECIAL Mondagndnd Tisday
NOTICE August 3’0 and 31 a"

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

* Your Students Supply Store has the largest selection of new
and used textbooks1n the city.

* All profits from the Students Supply Store go towards
scholarships.

* Your Students Supply Store cashed over 200,000 student
checks last year. You can cash up to a $30 check 6 days per
week

* 125-150 students are employed by your Students Supply
Stores each year.

<1. .15.-’ .: .. . . .i- .7: "1:.
*Store policy is influenced by the Campus stores adv1sory
committee on which there are student members.

* Your Students Supply Store will give you a refund on
textbooks 10 days after purchase during the semester and. up
to 4 weeks after classes begin.

‘* Your Students Supply Store stocks all texts for all courses
for total enrollment, as well as enginering/ graphics, design
and art supplies.

* Your Students Supply Store stocks a completeline of school
supplies.

* Your Students Supply Store furnishes you free coin-return
lockers for security of your personal items while shopping.

* Many publisher and manufacturer’s representatives will be
at your Students Supply Store to assist you during the book
rush.

*Your Students Supply Store carries in stock 40,000 different
titles1n addition to textbooks. ‘

* Your Students Supply Store is North Carolina State
University’s official bookstore andIS here to serve you.

* Your needs will always receive our careful attention.

.* Your Students Supply Store15 a friendly place to shop.

We are pleased that you have chosen to attend North
Carolina State University.

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

. (Onthe Campus)
PHONE: MAIN OFFICES, 737-2161

BOOK DEPTS., 737-3117

REGULAR STORE
HOURS:

. Mon-Fri B.30am-5pm
Sat 10.:00am-1pm

Textbook Department
Sell-Service Shelves—Make Your

. Shopping Easier
All textbooks are arranged alphabetically by aca-demic departments end then numerically by coursenumber. EXAMPLE: History 101 books are located In areamarked "HI". History 101 books will be on the shelltagged numerically Ior ”HI". This tag will also give theauthor and title ol the book as ,,well as the new and. used prices. It dlllerent titles are required tor dillerentsections of the same course. the shell cards will alsoshow section designations or names 01 laculty re-questing each,book.It you need assistance or cannot locate a particularbook. please ask a clerk on the lloor ol the textbookdepartment or inquire at the Textbook InlormationCenter located on the sales lloor.Oo-not write in any book until you are certain thereIs no need to return It.

BOOK RETURN POLICY
Refunds or exchanges on textbooks will be made tour(4) weeks alter classes begin or ten (10) days alterpurchase during a semester. However. service chargeswill apply to books returned without a drop slip orthose purchased near the semester ending. Returnedbooks niuet be unused with no markings or delacing olany kind and ACCOMPANIED BY CASH REGISTER RE-CEIPT AND PROPER PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION.

Detective Books
I Detective textbooks purchased treat this store arereplaced without charge.

Cash tor Used Books
Used books are purchased daily during regular storehours. PURCHASE POLICY ON SOCKS:1. Books are purchued lrom student Customers at50% to 75% discount lrorn the new price.a. 50% olthenewprlceolabookis paidtocus-awtomer ll book is to be used within next two suc-,T a"-‘ceedlng terms“I? 25% of the new price at a book is paid to cus-tomer i1 book has been discontinued as anolllclally ropted text2.’ Prices paid or used books vary lrom the abovepolicy when the lollowing factors determine value:Condition at book .. Availability and demand. Edition ol bookOut ol printNew edition dueSthtus ol adoption by department

Current opinion 01 book by proleesor or stallRisk:(1) Curriculum change(2) Departmental change in personnel(3) Resignation. retirement or death at pro-lessor(4) Enrollment changes (elective or requiredcourse tailing to develop)

.39assoc.-

Reorder Policy on Out-ol-Stock Textbooks
Although the store orders books for 100% ol theanticipated enrollment in all courses. it may run out ofstock tor any 01 the lollowing reasons:1. A larger enrollment then estimated2. A last minute change 01 Instructors in a course3. A member of the teaching stall choosing a titlestocked tor another course without submitting arequisition or adoption sheet to the Book Depart-ment.4. A title temporarily out ol stock at the publisherwarehouse'and sources 01 used copies have ex-hausted their supply5. The store has made an error. When discovered.books are obtained as‘quickly as possible. Please' do not hesitate to ask about out-ol-stock text~books.Regardless ol the reason the store reorders titles assoon as a shortage is discovered. It the book card onthe shell does not indicate that an out-ol-stock titlehas been reordered. please check at the TEXTBOOKINFORMATION CENTER located on the sales floor. Anout-ol-stock book 'may take as long as tour weeks tocome in even though the Book DepartnIent orders viaair mail special delivery. Every college'bookstore ordersat almost the same time at year and publishers lallweeks behind in shipping. It is suggested that you buyall 01 your books early to avoid the possibility 01 adelay it the Book Department sells out.

PAYING av CHECK: w...
The Students Supply Stores will accept your personalcheck In payment Ior merchandise under the lollowingconditions:1. It is your personal check or that 01 your parents., 2. The check must be made out for not more thanten dollars ($1000) over cost at merchandisepurchased. r3. You must Went your student identificationcardThe check should be triads payable to STUDENTSSUPPLY STORES Both your local and perms ntaddress and telephone number must be imprinted orwritten on your check belore itis approved.DO NOT FILL IN THE AMOUNT OF THE CHECK'until the cashier has recorded all items on the cashregister and..totaled thorn. You may have an error inyour calculations. Present your check to a CHECKAPPROVING STATION during book rush periods be-lore entering the check-out lens. This will enable thecashier to handle your check as it it is cash and saveyou time.‘
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V 'APO’s (new project

Students find

help in moVing
by Lynne GriffinAssistant News Editorand Tom PruittStaffWriter

. The Alpha Phi Omega fraternity. aBervice organization at State. took on anew project this year of helping studentsmove into their dorm rooms.Working from 10 am. until 4 pm. lastWednesday. APO. members moved inapproximately 60 students. most of whichwere girls. according to Bill Hobbs.president of the organization.Hobbs also said he felt the project wasvery successful even though this year is,the first time APO has undertaken suchaproject. . h_ “WE'RE BASICALLY a service frater-nity and we felt there was a great need forthis type of project on campus. Being asenior. I realize the hassles involved inmoving. We felt that .we did a good serviceto the University and we enjoyed doingit." he commented. , _Approximately 18 to 20 membersworked actively with the project. and so

students who obtained their help wereable to move into their room in just one'trip rather than the eight or ten trips. itusually takes.
The group worked from the parking lot'beside Bowen Dorm and according toHobbs. the majority of the students theyhelped live in Bowen and Carroll Dorms!with a few living in Metcalf. “
Hobbs said he hopes the APO will beable to keep this on as a permanent

project. “I think We will definitely pickthis up as a permanent project and helpmore people each year. I would also like tosee the APO work with th hysical Plantpeople next year and the efore expand theprogram more. These people also helpedstudents move in this year by usinga tractor and a small trailer. Hopefully.both groups can work together next yearand help even more students."
THE APO WILL also be conducting afree book check outside the StudentSupply Store today through Wednesday."This check will be open today from 11 am.until 5 p.,m. and Tuesday and Wednesday

from am. until 5 pm. This project is

M”

designed to aid the great number of
students coming in to buy books for their
new classes.APO has been sponsoring this book

WachoVia

Bill Hobbs
check for several years now in the fall and
they hope to also start having it in the.
spring. according to Hobbs.
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New club locates

Instudents’ Nub

by Karen GastOnStaff Writer

_ The Association for Off-Campus Stu-dents. an organization less than asemester old. has found a home in TheNub of the Student Center. It wasformed to help provide off-campus stu-.
dents the same opportunities as those oncampus.During its short history. The Associa-tion has formed intramural teams tocompete with the existing on-campusteams. fought for lockers for off-campus—era. put informational bullentinboards and ublished State's first hous-ing guide to assist in apartment hunting.This guide describes the area housing

with tenantsurveys included.Now that the group has office space.Advisor Diane Payne. Assistant Dean ofStudent Development. expressed hopesthat the central location would encour-age more students to take advantage ofits services. Office hours are 1pm. to5p.m. August 30 through September 3and from lp.m. to 3pm. starting Sep-tember 6, five days a week.

a

The organization has already beenquite busy making plans for this year.On schedule is a' free party for incomingoff-campus freshmen September 3 in thePack House. Those interested must pickup their tickets by August 31 in order toattend. In addition. communicationgroups for off-campus freshmen arebeing formed by the Counseling Center.They will consist of 10 to 12 freshmenwho meet once a week to discusscommon problems and meet new people.A program named “Special Events"ahs been added this fall. It will plansocial activities for off-campus students.Plans are now being made for a biketour of Raleigh. bowling. restaurantexploring. and cookouts before some ballgames. According to President RickeyTaylor. student input will dictate a greatdeal of the kinds of events happening inthe coming weeks.He also emphasized that The Associa-tion for Off-Campus Students includesanyone concerned with the needs ofoff-campus students whether or not theylive off-campus. This group's goal is tofill the void for over half State'snot live onenrollment ‘ which doescampus.

Illlliil FAMILY STEAK llllllIEI.

Save 19‘ will! his coupon-

Our regular $4.38 USDA Choice

Ribeye only---...‘3.59
Includes salad , baked polalo or trench Iries.

Sinisr Inst. coil» or lea (refills Iree)
Good only aI Raleigh Siulers

3100 Wake Forest Rd. MIsaaauaaauaalaalaaauuagglm

WI . AMERICA

Bolivia Alpaca Sweaters
And Ponchos Heavy
Lambswool Wrap-Arounds

Drawstring Pants 18 K. Gold

Antique and Current Weavings

ANDEAN IMPORTS
OURTYARD CRABTREE VALLEY MAL
.UMMER PRICES UNTIL SEPT. l I

Offerexpires9/30/76

601 Peace St.

PASSPORT TO VISIT

SOUTH

782-5927

From Equador

h“\\“\“‘\““‘\‘\“\\“‘\‘\\‘-“\\‘\\\“‘\\‘\“

Your Textbook
Buy it today, don’t delay!

Student Supply” Store
"ON CAMPUS"
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New one to be bUIlt soon

Old Pullen Bridge finally Isu'CCUrrIbs
ease east west campus traff’o according almost three years after a team of cIty it for any purpose except as a park or 8"Normally we have officers on Pullen to Williams. . _ engineers first declared the bridge cotton mill. the property would automat-

Road mornings and evenings. We'll put “I don't think that admInIstratIon unsafe and recommended that/it be ically revert back to his heirs.them on' Dunn, Cates and maybe even would go along with that Idea at all. nihuih “immediately."
Sullivan. to make things as smooth as'possible."
As many officers as possible will be onhand to handle any problems which

might arise. "During rush hours, we'll
have as many officers as possible fortraffic control. We’re going to have to
play a lot of things by ear and see how itgoes." he. said. “If we can't handle the
situation by using existing methods.
well. we'll change our methods to adapt
to the situation."

Security will not be opening up the
North Campus gates and barricades to

Grier

When We first installed the barricades,we eliminated over‘50 per cent of motorvehicle traffic on North Campus. A lot ofstudents put up a fuss at first. but they
suddenly discovered that they couldcross the streets without getting hit.They like it better now." he stated.He added that. as far as putting uplights'or other traffic control devices onDan Allen was concerned. he_would hato wait and see how things turn out.The announcement by the City that itplanned to rebuild the bridge came

Rather than rebuild the br dge. how-
ever. the city decided to try I have part
of Pullen Park condemned so that a new
bridge and road could be built beside the
existing one. This wouldoriginal Pullen Road for an inner campusloop. with through traffic from Hillsbor-ough to Western Boulevard going downthe new stretch.
The city knew at the time thatRichard S. Pullen. in his will leaving partof his property to State and part to thecity. had stipulated that if the city used

leave the

vA BENEFITS RECIPIENTS Remember to tilt out a NCSU Veteran'soffice worksheet for fall semester.Sign up now to insure prowldelivery at your check. The veteransattire IS In Room 220 Harris Hall.
ANIMAL SCIENCE CLUB MEETING Tuesday night at in Room 110or Polk Hall. Any new and interestedstudents are welcome.
UNIVERSITY COMMITTEE Appointments C re still available. All«._tudents.interested in serving on aUniversity Committee please come bythe Student Government office on the4th floor of the Student Center and‘ . GUITAR CLASS Be ins toda. 4 i ' ‘ ‘sign up before Sept. 8. This is a great Room. 4106 Student Center. Thompson Theatre are invned to p iii Room ll0 Price :40 fee Incvludaes 5.1:)”;(ngimi'ggrialmfigflg 62:97.2 . AUD'O VISUAL ER.5?£ S 7'way '0' YOU '0 Dew“? Involved! attend a reception for the theatre'5 USI‘OI book and QUttal’. For more Info mum, .i .5 a student's right mg m DeS|r|ng . lINTERNATIONAL CINEMA (UNI new staff members on Tuesday. (.iII Barry Marinas} 6018 or come to havcinformalion included in the di Equtpment Operator - T 'PUB BOARD VACANCY! A“ SIU' 4956) will be a survey at the film art Augustin from 3 to 5 pm There will first (lass “in”, An student who does not 4% 333'dentsinterestedin serving on the PUD of Significant film directors from also be a tour of the theatre's new y F". 8-45 am thru - IBoard ashould apply at the StudentGOvernment office on the 4th floor of meeting It you have ever sailed or Rt‘t istmti n n 'the Student Center no later than Mondays and Wednesdays this tall. PRE VET CLUB meeting Wednes wanted to COMEtLearn about State’s HalT,by co?nplc:3lir(tjolfigcthCr'ITprh-‘vfidg serVICGS OCT 22' ca" PI‘OT ‘1 mm """mSept 6 or Gilbert Smith (Modern Lanu day. Sept I 30 pm. in Williams new sailboats 30 pm. Thursday. by that office, no later than Septem Leuba 737-2341 ii c cusrucnsliinoi 541:; w. matuagesl and Mr. Richard Gibson Auditorium on Isl floor, St‘pl 2 Blue Room, Student Center. , I976 c n. t . nitrous “RT!“5OUTING CLUB First meeting of fall (school at Education) will team teach. 0 CC 119A Rlddick Hall. 3.5"." £2L°£-L--semester will be held Wednesday, Special resource persons from the 5.”. ”I" ---Sept. lst, at 730 pm in the Blue History and Modern Languages De MI‘S. Kay Yates ’0" s. CRoom on the Student Center‘s fourth parlments will also a55ist with this $59 amfiflld T725.” STREETfloor venture in foreign film. class s (9I9l il- moo ~
THE COLLEGIATE 4-H CLUB ofNCSU will meet Wednesday, Sept.lsI at pm. In the HarrelsonConference Room of the DH. Library.Membership is open to all formera Hers and to anyone interested in.tH Club work. All merrbers areurged to attend.

WOMEN‘S CROSS COUNTRY team,All women Interested in partIcipalingon N.C Slate's varSIly cross countryteam should meet at NC State trackon Monday Aug 30 at 4-30 pm.I
THE LECTURES COMMITTEE ofthe Union Activities Board WIII meetWednesday, Sept, lst at 5 00 pm. inRoom ill to of the Student Center. Allinterested persons are welcomed to

RTARIANS, objectivists, andFreedom Lovers in general. Anorganizational meeting of YoungLibertarians will be held Wednesday.Sept Isl at 7 30 pm In the Green

around the world. The new alteringWIII be taught from 3tl0 5:00 pm. on

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP & Worship tonight :30 Alumni Bldg. (Bythe information booth on Pullen Rd.)Full gospel student fellowship. Comepraise the Lord with us.
THE SOCIETY of AfroAmerican

INTERESTED IN DOING volunteerwork in order to gain iob experience,fill a course reqmremenl, and/or forpersonal satisfaction? For information‘on volunteer opportunities in theRaleigh area call or visit the Volunteer SOTVICC, 3ll5 E Student Center,737 3l93
YOUNG LIBERTARIAN Allianceorganization meeting on Wednesday,Sept I at 8 p.m. in the StudentCenter Green Room. All students andfaculty concerned with civil Iiberliesand economic freedom are invited.
THOMPSON THEATRE "AII students who have been active at

facilities

PIONEER S25 RECEIVER MInlCondition Call 782 9798 alter 6 pin
MISS YOUR MOM‘S home cooking?You need ust We at St John's BaptistCliiirrli, l6l5 Oberlin Rd are haying aIiiiiiii- iouked dinner especially for

A PHYSICAL FITNESS and condilioninu program WIII be ottered byEddie Biedenbach on a voluntaryoasis and Will be open to all NCSUstudents The program WIII conSIsl ofweight lifting and running and is forphysical fitness purposes only Thefirst Im‘f'linq Will be at 4 ‘DJTI.Monday, Aug 30 In the Coliseumweight room and will continuethrough Oct
MU BETA PSI meets at 7.30 pm.Sept I in Room I70 Price MUSICCenter Officers meet at pm. Keys8. shingles are in

SAILING CLUB Organizational

SIZZLER FAMILY STEAKHOUSEnerds waitresses. counter help, busbuys and cooks, parliirx‘ hours can benimiiiii-(l Apply to 60] W PeaceSlrv‘i-l 7 5 I) ll.
YOUTH TOR CHRIST A local thh

CRICKET II it doesn't rairi, come toMr qround behind Lee Dorm, everySaturday afternoon at 2 DJ“. to playcricket If you don‘t know how to playcrii kI‘t, don't worry, still come and wewill It‘dfll you how to play.
STUDENT DIRECTORY LISTINGEat It fall semester the Department ofStudent Development prints a Student directory listing with the name,local and permanent address, tele
curriculum oI all degree studentsenrolled atdirectory is distributed to all studentand University officials Under the

Wish to be included in the direé’torynotify the

si‘iLlE‘iPERSON NEEDED Apply at‘iiliinioii Grundy“.Mus‘ bi- alm- It) work To 00 5.30Mutt ‘NI‘C Fri 8. Sal
DORA/l silt ft'H'IQt‘ItllOFS for rentl‘ll srlIiiiiI yeart 31s)

(‘in councilmen. however. expressedconfidence that they would wiri a courtbattle with the heirs. who contested theplans. hotly. According to city officials.they could establish that the road wouldserve the park as much as the city". andwould be scenic. and not an eyesore tothe peaceful atmosphere of the park.After lo mg a court battle over themaker e city decided to give in andbegI construction on the new bridge. anidea which was ruled as out of thequestion during hearings on the matter .
two years ago.

number, classification, and
the University. This

TypingDepartment of

in Cameron Vil

Delivered.

BAGPIPES Anyonelearning to play the Hightan bagpipeshould contact Bob Howland in I223Broughton (X 2368)Department in 203 Price “2981leMonday Morning, Aug. 30. No weVious musical experience required.There will be a first meeting thatafternoon at it pm. in IOI PMC.
AGRI LIFE COUNCIL MeetingThurs. Sept. 2 at :30 pm. in Room 20t Patterson Hall.

Students

Bill Williams

-FREE FILM: Tonlth at In theLibrary. see the D.w. Griffith silentCIaSSIC, "Hearts of the World“ withlive piano accompaniment...
HOLY COMMUN ION (EpiscopalChaplain) Sunday, S:IS pm. Blue.Room, 4th Floor, Student Center.
NCSL WILL HOLD its first meetingAugust 3lsl at 7:00 in the GreenRoom. All interested students inViled.

12:15 pm Sept. 3 thru

$TUDENT$

SPORTS CAR CLUB meeting. Tues.day, Aug. at at 7:30 pm. '3216 Broughlon Hall.
ANYONE INTERESTED in workingon Howard Lee's campaign for Lt.i Gov, please come to the Green Roomon Thurs, Sept 2 at 7:30 p.m..
CRAFT CENTER Registration forCraft Center classes will be held onMonday and Tuesday, Aug. 30 & 31.the Craft2l0 pm. atbasement, Thorrpson Bldg.

SHIPPED FREE

Culture will be having its first (villi-tic students Feel free to bring a HUI .iii Ministry is in net-(l 0t collegeTHE SOCIETY OF Black Engineers meeting on Wednesday Sept. l, at Irii-iin wiIh you on Wednesday, Sept V’Illlll'l‘t‘f‘i If you are interested in FOR RENT Large country room. ,w.“ giveapicnic, Sept. 2nd. Students 7:30 pm. in the Cultural Center. I at o '30 p in It you need lransporla stint 1"” God". love in students lives Privittt' bath entrance Refrigerator/ - -asked to meet at 430 in front 04 Everyone interested in ioining is Ii-in (all 8515534. 832 Slit-t. or 782 vow"..iiIilaitiviIii-stIII-ncontail Don fift‘il Nonsinokers, Nondrinksyudeny Union invited to attend Please be prormt! 6799 It‘s FREE too!l .i' 81') TH?! ._ $90 00 mo 552 Sl78, 552 5920. '
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv MAXIMIZE-YOUR SAVINGS

0 Large Freezer Compartment
0 2 ice cube troys '
O Convenient glide out trays
O Defrost and chiller tray
0
Or

ECONOMIZE-SAVES s
RAIEIGH'S PREMIER

TOPIESS NIGHT EIUB

AAA
AAAA

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvVVV i

LEAVES
NLIMITED

INC.

BASKETS

Let us help you select PLANTS for your dorm room

POTTERY

PHONE 7". 9 467-7844

PLANTS

I:08 tAST CHI. 'HAM S'QEFT OAF-‘Y
Full storage door
Large bottle and egg shelf

$55 year $29 semeste
at FREEWHEEL BIKE SHOP
,WELMHillsborough Rd. Raleigh

85l 0-242
I Matinee—
“ Monday-Friday
4:00-7:00
‘ 3 Girls Dancing
Nights—7:004:00

3 Girls Dancing
Monday Nights-TREE PASS NIGHT .
Tuesday & Thursday-Amateur Night;
Wednesday-FREE DRAFT

RALEIGH’S LARGEST SELECTION OF BOOTS:
ACME—FRYE—DANPOST

DINGO—DEXYER—REDWIN
Hiking Boots & Moccasins for him and her
‘I‘II I '1.“o’. "'64.", '. i. .44 t

.

Western Blvd. Little rod
house US I

Cory

r--~-------------fi
TO% OFF on

Plonts & POW—ejy-A Hillsborough
AAAA—AAAAAAAAAAAMAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvVvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

i's .

NCSU

vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvA.A4.AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA 10 Styles
IHANDSEWN MOCCASINS’

2 for 1
PIZZA SPECIAL Servmg "‘0'" “inc Boot

-- ~...-- I-c-sr- “AN-MUR SHOE SHOP
fl 9'90. Place '0' Good of Mission Valley location Longe“ -.With The

Latest
Best

Pizza . . . lasagna . . .
veal pormigiono . . .

' ' monicotti . . .
sandwiches and subs
our famous salad bar . . .

Coupon ”(iii through Sept. soili.

2 for 1
SPECIAL

Lasagna or Spaghetti
Iuy one dinner got one lug with purchaseof one or rogulor mu price. DinoIll only

Good at Mission Valley location
CoupongoodrhruScpl.300h

2704 Hillsborough St. beside A&P
Orthopedic Specialist & Shoe Repair

Grail Center

~\ Fall 1976

REGISTRATION Monday and Tuesday- AIIgusl 3D 8. 3t
2:00-10:00 pm.

At THE CRAFT CENTER Basement, Thompson Bldg.

The following. classes are ollered: POTTERY, MOLD-CASTING,

BATIK. PHOTOGRAPHY, WOODWORKIING, BUILDING.
HISTORICAL MUSICAL INSTRUIINTS,’ WEAVING, STITCHERY.
BASKETRY NATURAL DYING SPINNING, STAINED cuss
METAL. ENAMELING, LAPIDARYSUMI-ORIENTAL PAINTING
AND WIRE

Open to students. stall, locullyand their families ‘ ..

. your favorite beverages..
and much, much more!833~2825

VISIT OUR LUNCHEON BUFFET
featuring spaghetti, pizza, man‘icotti

and our famous salad bar
'Mon - Fri 11:30 52:00

$1.99
Due to lhc‘ tremendous response we have from our coupons' plcou allow. 30 minutes for all tulle-out orders.

2 for I
PIZZA SPECIAL
Iuy one pint: got one freewith purchase M on of equal valueat regular menu price.

AAAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAA vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv' Good at Mission Valley location
Coupon good thru Sept. 30th

AI Peppi’ 5 our Customers Know The Difference!
.i Watch for Fe i's
‘MISSION VALLEY delivery servljcge
SHOPPING CENTER the fastest delivery in ..
OFT?“ from Western Raleigh for pizza,,.posfa
Blvd. from'NCSU campus dishes- and more! .

be inning soon —

SPECIAL
Lasagna or Spaghetti

Buy one dinner get one free with purchase 'of one or regular menu price. Dine in only.
Good at Mission Valley location

Coupon goodthru Sept. 3lllh



Hurry up and wait
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D.J.'s Textbooks

Lite' Beershortage ad.

(And hopefully the last.)

The demand for Lite Beer seems to be unquenchable
Last year around this time. we ran short in some areas

of the country. This year— even though we're working 24 hours
a day. seven days a week— we're running short again.

Ifyou're affected. we apologize. And we want you to
know that we're taking some major steps to make sure it doesn't
happen a third time.

We've expanded all three of our breweries. We've just
finished building a brand-new one. And we‘ve broken ground for
still anotlier.

Soon. you should have all you could ever want of our
m great-tasting, less-filling beer.

mum'4 There's just one thing we
can’t do, however. And that's rush our brewing
process. Because it doesn't make much sense
to brew more Lite Beer
unless it's the best Lite
Beer we can brew.

So please. give us
a little more time.

There’s plenty of
Lite at the end ofthe.
tunnel.

Hello ~x\\~\\\\\sx\\\\\\\\\\\\\\‘\\\\“‘\““

We’re a bookstore that specializes in used' books.

Be an alert buyer.

Don’t let our used books sit While

spending more money for new books.

Shop D.J’s.

DJ'I Textbooks

Upstairs near studio One Theater on Hillsboro Street

832-4125

\‘\\‘\\‘\.‘\\\\\‘\\‘\\\§\\\\\“\‘s““\‘\\\\“‘§‘\\\\\\\\\\‘\\\\‘‘ own Yho Minor In.” On Wm M _

Opon tonight until 9:30
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by Jan JacksonStaff WriterFreshmen are now sporting new IDcards. The new cards are plastic and. . bear a strong resemblance to creditcards. The new type of card has updated, ; the entire ID system.
' Jeff Mann. an assistant dean of= Student Development. gave reasons'forthe change. "We had a problem. Ourequipment was old. The old ‘system was; inadequate from a scourity standpoint.quality standpoint and from an organiz--. ational standpoint."' Built into the new ID system arefeatures which make important advanc-es. The new cards have an expirationdate which makes them only good until

Mike Uochurch

WKNC goes stereo _‘

and increases wattage I»
of Performance’ test and file for an FCC
license this week."
The change will cost a little over.

$20,000. according to Upchurch. WKNCobtained a federal grant last spring of
$16,290 and also received $7.000 from

by Eddie JonesStaff Writer
The long-awaited stereo sound iscoming to State. WKNC-FM. State’s

“This is a new system a computer canhelp us with. Security will know who hashad a replacement." explained Mann.“IN THE FUTURE the IDs will havea special feature of a light readable barcode. like you see in the supermarket.which the library will use to check outbooks. It doesn't have it now but it willultimately happen." said Mann. _The old cards. which look like NorthCarolina driver's licesnes. are Polaroidand are ready instantly. The newmethod is more secure because itledaves a record of the issuance and”more than one picture. Thus it is nowpossible to control access to the IDcards.
Accomplishments of the new ID sys-tem may be attributed to the Ii) Photo

campus radio station, will be goingstereo in a matter of weeks. Along withthe stereo sound WKNC will alsoincrease their wattage from 10 to 2.900watts.Mike Upchurch. manager of the sta-tion, commented on the progress of theconversion. “Right now we are puttingthe finishing touches on the equipmentinstallation. We hope by the 27th we willhave all the equipment installed andtested. The transmitteris not in yet. butwe shouldn't have much trouble with

the Publications Authority. all of which
has been spent. .

Upcliurcli said a few things are still
uncertain. “Right now we don't know
how far we will be able to get out. We
will only be able to tell that after we
have begun operation. The format is
another uncertainty. We have not had ameeting yet to discuss whether we will
change our schedule any."With FCC license in hand WKNC will
begin broadcasting across the county in
a couple of weeks.

Officials from the city at Raleigh have been hop1ng tor something like
this for weeks to alleviate the water shortage the city has had to face
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Committee There were representativesfrom the library. the Athletic Depart-ment. the Department of Student Af—fairs. the Registrars office and theAudio-Visual Department which has theresponsibility for taking the photos. Thecommittee made a list of specificationsand interviewed companies. with Omni-card winning over Polaroid and Connect-icut Laminated.Omnicard IDs have the usual picturesin the corner plus the isual informationbut in embossed lette In the lowerright corner is aspecial code denotingschool expiration .date and a few othertidbits of information. There is also aplace to sign your name.STATE HAS ALSO improved themethod of making the card. according to

New ID cards resemble creditcards

Mann."What we had then and now is totallydifferent." he commented. “It can't beequated. We had to buy the equipment.buy the film and process the IDourselves. Now they provide the cameraand the film and they process. It'sdifferent altogether."

Nonetheless. some things at State donot change. Mann commented. “It's stillfive dollars to replace an ID. but that'snot to say it won't change in the future."Alpha Phi Omega. a service fraternityon campus. will be operating the camer-as each Tuesday and Wednesdaythroughout the semester from 1-3 pm. inroom 1000 of Harris Hall.

Raleigh still buys water

fromgsurrounding cities

juxt like a violation of any other cityordinante." Benton said “So far. theredon't seem to be any specific problems.The police say theyre getting goodc‘oopt rat ion."
In addition to enacting the ordinance.Raleigh continues to buy water fromButncr and Durham. Raleigh boughtabout five million gallons from ButnerFriday and an additional 2.5 milliongallons from Durham.
"THAT'S THE MAXIMUM amount wecan buy according to a contract we havewith the tWo towns.Goodman explained.Wed like to buy more. but their supplyisn 1 very good either."Renegotiation of the contract to allowincreased purchases has been consideredby Raleigh officials. "Whether we canrcncgotiute depends on our needs and theability and wiilingness of the othcr

parties. benton sand.The contract stipulates that Raleigh payIlutner four cents pervthousand gallonsand an additional $7.000 yearly whetherwater is bought or not.Raleigh pays Durham ll.7"'ccnts perthousand gallons.UTILITIES DIRECTOR Goodman saidthe water ordinance and purchases cannotIN‘ relied on too heavily."What we need is rain. and any amountof rain Would help." he stated. ”We'vegotten this far on the brief showers wehad not too long ago.“It's impossible to say exactly howmUt’h rain is needed to solve this thing. Ashth‘r Would be better and a Week of rainwouid be great."Raleigh did experience light rainfallboth Saturday and Ilunday. but Goodmansaid he did not think it Would significantlyhelp the daily flow of the Neuse River.that. If all goes well we will do a ‘Proof all summer.

628«3100Telephone .Bring This Coupon In ToOur
Dawson St. Warehouse For
$2.00 On Woterbed Purchase-

l022 S Saunders St Jimmy Gtiidstam

wr MISSED 11

'50 Monday August 30 We Have [Free luborg Beer All Night

‘\ 42'! 5mm mmet/
g1 JONES 5FCornor oI Jones and Wos‘l Street-2 blocks Behind

AVGOO/HN519Canton Colo oIIIIiII‘sborouglt Sheet L .
g./1ibora_xjh~$+.' I

. 1!
m 0716 A» STREET

___Q‘”

I _

An emergency ordinance went into effect Saturday
morning, limiting the consumption of ngrjp‘hgge-a.

‘------‘

.-

rm coupon I ALL STAR PRO SHOP
Iiootl through Soot. 15, I916 : 405 W- Peace Street
lrado this in tor o Froo : Bowling Equipment
Game oI Pool or Pinball I Trophies
at the Arcade lounge I Monday-Friday 9- 1 and 2:30-5:30

1m Hillsborougli Street .1 : Monday and Wednesday Nights
Hillsborough Square I 7°°‘00°

Goodwill Store

To Serve You

Good Reconditioned Iurnituro and Houseiroros

GOOD RECONDITIONED FURNITURE AND HOUSEWARES .

FURNITURE
Reupholstered couches, sofa beds—good as newe— from $89.50
Reupholstered Chairs——good as new ------------- from $3950
BEDDING '
Mattresses, Boxsprings—-,used sterilized ———————— from $5.95 ea.
NEW INNERSPRING MATTRESSES,

BOXSPRINGS ----'------- from $34.95 ea.
NEWPOLYFOAM MATTRESSES

AND BOXSPRINGS -------------- from $49.95 ea.
NEW ADJUSTABLE BED FRAMES ---.— ‘ -‘—--‘$I2.95
NEW HOLLYWOOD HEADBOARDS -------------- Irom $9.95
NEW BED PILLOWS ----------------------------- 2 for $2.98
CLOTHING; clean, pressed------'~-------+---—------from $.69

APPLIANCES AND KI'I‘CHENWAIES
Radios— ood conditionVacuum Ieaners—good working conditionLamps ............................................ from $1.95Small electrical appliances. kitchenwarcs ....... from 8.05 to 85.“)

Goodwill Store
Open All Day on Labor Day

220$. "out St. Photo: 833-2889
(across lroa lIooro Solon Pork)

Store Hours: 8:30a to 5:30” Monday lira Saturday
OPE! lolior Day, Monday, Soul. 6. 8:30“ to 5:30"

9ondwtll goodwtll

We Deliver!
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Technician ‘uFall‘. Rush

is coming. Canyou write? Take pictures? Use phototypsetting equipmentl Pasteup? Design pages? Proofread? Scream?
/_.

Throw things? Engage in drunken orgies? No? Would you like 60 learn how? Then come to the StaffMeeting on Wednesday,

September 8, at 7:30 pm in or near the TECHNICIAN office, 3120 Student Center

*-*-
*-*-'X-*-*-
*-*-*-*-*-**-
**-*-

*-*-
g

*-
*-
* H******************************alnlult*******************************************************************************#*****************************

GREENHOUSE
RESTAURANT

U 3025 Hillsborough st.
is open 6—11 nightly,
L? Mon—fri

‘ open 6am until on Sat
WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS

s\\ss\“s»s‘\s

\“\\‘\\\\s

ADS TDK:

BRAUN w B 8: o

ADVENT , GRADO i

ORTOFON WW # PIONEER

NAKAMICHI TANDBERG ‘”A

MCINTOSH STANTON ME

YAMAHA , _ MAXELL _

SONY SHURE “‘

"U
I:3E?)

E

H2F179PU (DH[11PU['11OI-i[Ti0m

.Convenient . A, ‘ Quallfled
Locat1on . “if ,_ * Personnel ~

""""" """"""""""""""" ‘ /2 Carat ....... $350 in0 en 6 Da S . l, 23/4 Carat ....... $575Pzr eek y ’ Trade—ms 5: 1Carat ......... $8“) .H

Welcome ?
Expert Service , :»

OUNDHAU Showroom PLAYERS

Financing

STATE STUDENTSDOING BETTER THEATRE
CONV ENE

CAMERON VILLAGESUBWAY fl

RALEIGH * ' _ roomBung NEW addresses andphone number, AND your
8320557 f ' ,. -- ,;

' ALPHA-PSI?

alsoIn 7 Durham andCh;pelHill ‘ 563:“?

~ ' _ A? 7 ‘ 8-"00PM
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Two supergroups have made music what itis tOday
by Paul Crowley

Stafl Writer
When compiling a list ofsupergroups who have been

responsible for an enormousamount of impact on the music
scene over the past two dec-
ades. two that must be includ—ed are the Beach Boys and
Chicago.For equally important yet
diverse reasons (Chicago fortheir wedding of jazz and rock
that has spawned an endlesscollection of imitations. andthe Beach Boys for theirunequaled ability to create aflawless harmony that is oftenimitated yet never duplicated.these two groups have a-cheived phenomenal. yet al-‘ways well-deserved praise.Their summer releases. theBeach Boys “15 Big Ones" and“Chicago X" point out expand-ing musical directions whilesimultaneously utilizing theformula that earned the bandstheir respective popularities.“15 Big Ones" does not jumpoff the turntable offering acompromising surf band thatis out to merely keep up withthe times, yet it is also not areturn to the musical simplici-ty of the "Surfer Girl" era. Itis. rather. a puzzling albumthat will elicit many differentresponses ranging from confu-sion to satisfaction.While it would be unalloyedhappiness to say that theBeach Boys had never beenaway and this is simply acontinuation of a great career.these are not the facts. Thetruth is, this is their firststudio album since 1972's“Holland." and leader-catalystBrian Wilson's first work with

don't

still

the group since 1967 and youreconstruct perfectionwith one album release after
a layoff as long as theirs was.
But nevertheless.baked Beach Boy product istwice aspercent of the product cur-rently being poured out ofcontemporary record plants.Brian's touch for sound effect.

from the carnival atmosphereof “Palisades Park"mood on the “TM' Songs”introduction. is studio wizard-ry. Mike Love can sing leadwith a flair and delivery that

good

Chicago
puts him in a class by himselfand the timely relief offeredby Carl Wilson (“Talk to Me")and brother Dennis (“In the
Still of the Night'') leave thelistener with several enchant-ing moments.Brian's dedication to thepast is one that. if attemptedby anyone else. would beconsidered either hypocriticalor totally false. Yet Brianreaches into the past to touchthe tunes of “15 Big Ones"without merely rehashing it.The vocal arrangements areall of the true Beach Boy

a half-
as 90

to the

Films promiSEvtO be 800d

by Helen TartStaff Writer Robin Miller. chairperson of the FilmBoard. For example. the late shows will"‘15” c Jae members of a" mini series. Wit ,‘
as: antasy. Science Fiction, Horror. etc.

If you‘re a movie freak, the fall Giving the students a chance to see

trademark yet do not recallanything like “Surfin' " or“Good Vibrations." It is almostas if listening to and trying topinpoint something that is not.really there. Yet through themuddled confusion is the oneidentifying characteristic thatis the Beach Boys. their u-nique harmony. It would bedifficult to find a sweetersound that the background of
"Blueberry Hill" simply be-cause of the brilliant pipesthey possess that can take alyric and actually make it into
a distinct sound.
The fact that vocal harmonycould come to play a vital role

in a jazz-rock group is an
indication of just how far tleBeach Boys' influence stretch-es. and in this case Chicago is
the benefactor.

Since the two groups collab-
oration on “Wishing. You WereHere." Chicago recognised}good thing when ithey saw itand elected to employ someharmony from time to time

.22 greatest musical groups cur-

,ular"

nother dimension to a basicallyflawless album. that givesfurther reason for Chicago tobe considered one of the
rently in existence.Co‘Chicago X.‘ the BeachBoys influence is most felt ontrombonist James Pankow's“You Are On My Mind." atune which stands out from analready excellent product.Combining surging harmoniza-tion with a rushing rhythm.the song is made even strong-er with its relatable lyrics:

“You are on my mindThe echo of your laughterflowing through meSitting by a mountain fire
And wishing you were inmy arms
And._loving me completely."Pankow's other selection.“Skin Tight" combines a moresimplistic lyrical approachwith a musical style borderingon rhythm and blues.Chicago's major songwriter.Robert Lamm. has come upwith four songs that are asmusically diverse as they

could possibly be. The album's
original single “AnotherRainy Day in‘ New York City."is a happy. up—tempo trackfeaturing a semi-reggae rhy-thm as well as steel drum. Inutter contrast is “You Get ItUp." an uncomplicated vampthat portrays some of Lamm'shumor as a writer while givingthe LP's several moments ofstructured jamming.
Lamm also penned the al—bum's finest cut. “Scrapbook."Musically the song allows the

guitars. horns and rhythm to

all play prominent roles in thesound'5 construction. Lyrically.“Scrapbook" touches on JimiHendrix. Frank Zappa and theBeach Boys while providingsome insight into the world of
a rock-and-roll band.“(‘hicago X" illustrates var-iation. superb musicianshipand perfect production and avitality which points out thateven after ten albums thehand is as strong as ever andwill continue to be one of the.dominant forces of the indus—:rv.

Stewart Theatre schedule is announced
“Shenandoah." "Equus.." Ju-lie Harris as “The Belle of

Amhurst" and Dave Brubeckare just some of the showswhich will be appearing duringthe Stewart Theatre's 1976-1977 season. Tickets are avail-able for five series of profes-sional touring programs and afilm series form August 29through September 17 only. at
the Stewart Theatre Box Of-fice. located on the secondfloor of the N.C.S.U. StudentCenter on South Campus.Prices run as low as 30% ofthe New York cost.
The Musicals Series. whichtakes place in Raleigh's Me-morial Auditorium. includes“Shenandoah." the touching

Civil War story of the Ander-Son family. a return of thejazzy “Don't Bother Me I
Can't Cope." and a specialproduction of the British co.medy hit. “Absurd PersonSingular." performed by sixstars cast from all the major1.etworks' daytime dramas
(Soap operas). Season tickets
are $25 for 6 performances.“Equals.“ the controversialadult psycho-drama leads off
the Theatre Series (due toexplicit material and certainscenes. the matinee perform-ance of “Absurd Person Sing-can be used as._analternate): The Acting Com-pany. which brought lastyear‘s “Robber Bridegroom" to

Real." "The Kitchen." and“Love's Labour's Lost."
Dickinson. “The Belle or Am-
hurst." will be portrayed by
Julie Harris herself. directfrom her triumphant Broad-
way run. Matinee tickets are
$25 and Evening tickets $30for eight performances.Bobbi Humphrey. FreddieHubbard. Dave Brubeck andothers will star in StewartTheatre's Fall and SpringJazz/Pop Series. Four greatjazz musicians have been set
for the Fall Series. while theSpring Series is still waitingupon the best performers to
give the go-ahead. Seasontickets are available nowthrough September 17 forboth the 7:30 and 9:30 perfor~
mances.For the Fall. the twoflautists. Bobbi Humphrey andTim Weisberg will perform. asWell as major jazz trumpeterFreddie Hubbard and tenorsax Stan Turrentine. Dave
Brubeck. who needs no intro-
duction. has been lined up forJanuary 25. and the rest ofthe Spring Series will beannounced later in the year.
Bobbi Humprey. even at the 7young age of tWenty. is joiningthe ranks of successful women

..jazz performers. along withorganist Shirley Scott andpianists Mary Lou Williamsand Marian McPartiand. She

Emily hard. one of the best-knownjazz trumpet players. appearsing here on October 6. won aGrammy award. the ”Downheat" critics‘ poll. and tookfirst place in the “Playboy"
Musicians' poll. all in the sameyear.Stan Turrentine. a well-establishcd jazz star. was namedJazz Man of the Year ‘hy"Billboard Magazine." Heplays Raleigh on October 21.Exciting young flute player.composer and artist Tim Weis-berg appears at Stewarton November 17.
Four week-long residencieshave been scheduled by the

Triangle Dance Guild. with
four performances at the Ste-wart Theatre by Lotte Gos
lar‘s Pantomine Circus. BettyJones' “Dances We Dance."
the North Carolina Dance
Theatre and the Pilobolus
Dance Theatre. whose innova-
tive dance style is drawn from
the gymnastic training of the
group. Season tickets are $12:
$7 for those over 65.
A five-performance seasonof internationally famous en-sembles including the Guarne-

rl String Quartet and theStorck Duo is presented by
the Raleigh Chamber MusicGuild. with memberships soldthrough the Stewart Theatre
at $15 to the general public.Stewart Theatre's three-
wcek Season Drive runs
through September 17. withbox office hours 8:30 a.m. to 9p.m. weekdays. 10 a.m. to
p.m. Saturdays. and l p.m. too' p.m. Sundays. Tickets will
also be sold at Crabtree Valley
Mall. North Hills Fashion Mall
and at Cameraon Village. Sa-turdays from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.. and through the courtesyof Hudson-Belk Downtown. in
their Lobby. September 7-10from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. For the
first time. tickets may hecharged to Hudson-Belk ac—counts tMusicals Series only).as well as to Mastercharge
and BankAmericard. Special
rates for N.C.S.U. Students. _Individual tickets will go on 'sale one week before eachperformance. with all ticketsbeing sold at. the Stewart
Theatre box office in N.C.S.U.Student Center on South Cam-pus. For more information.please call 737-3105.
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ACC Preview

Clemson, Maryland, Virginia

August 30, 1976

Atlantic Coast Conference football always results in
excitement. especially in most of the conference encounters.
and the ’76 campaign promises to follow the same pattern.
Maryland has won two straight championships and this fall

will be shooting to make it three. something only Duke has
been able to accomplish in the league's 'first 22 years of
operation. The Terps have won their last 15 conference
battles. a record set by North Carolina over the 1970-71-72
seasons.These Terps beat also nationally-ranked Florida. 13-0. in the
Gator Bowl last December while State. the league's other
bowl representative. dropped a 13-10 decision to West
VirginiaIn the Peach Bowl. ACC teams have now appearedInbowl games the past seven years.

But what does 1976 held for ACC football?
Talent at the skill positions was young last fall. so that ..

means much of it returns. Eight of the top nine rushers will beworking on more yardage at the same campus this fall headedPlayer of the Year Mike Voight at North Carolina Eight
All-Conference selections are back. including Rookie of the
Year Ted Brown of State.Some 260 lettermen are slated to return at the seven
member schools. including 100 who rated starter roles at the
close of the 1975 campaign. Virginia has the most lettermen on
hand. 46. and also the most starters. 19.Two new coaches will be in the conference. both returning
to the ACC. Dick Bestwick takes over at Virginia and Bo Rein
is the new head man at State.

Clemson’s Red Parker says:
“Spring practice was a most productive session. Everythingconsidered. we got most of our objectives accomplished.

although I think our spring game was one of three poorest
practices we had. But every day was a total combat situation.with toughness. aggressiveness and confidence being prime
goals."Defensively. we made tremendous progress. although we
still have a long ways to go. The defensive ends (Steve Gibbs
and Jonathan Brooks) can really be something because they
have great speed and quickness. The down linemen were
second to the ends in progress and will be good by mid~season.
if not earlier. The defensive secondary. which deteriorated so
last fall with the loss of BillyWingo. is better. but not at the point We must get to. The
linebacker position is not close to w we must have in the
fall. but I guarantee we will be good here by the conference
opener."0n the offensive side of the coin. we had by far our best
spring ever; The quarterbacks and receivers look very good
from all standpoints and the running backs improved as much= as we could possibly expect. The offensive line may be depthshy. but the first line is potentially avery good one.She

‘ continued improvement of our backup people is vital to the'

success of our complete offense. The running backs are quick.tough. fast and young. They came a mile during the spring.but still have a ways to go. I think before the year is over. wewill be much better than we were in the last half of ‘74 andthat-was pretty good."
STRENGTHS: “The receivers were outstanding last year.but they may be better this time. In the offensive line. an area

that devastated us last fall. we have a chance to be very good.As mentioned previously. depth is critical. The quarterbackposition will be a good one for us. Steve Fuller ran No. 1 for allof the last three weeks and had a couple of really great games.
i have a lot of confidence-Vin Mike O'Cain. Mike Pusey can also«ghee solid contributor."WEAKNESSES: ”I am greatly concerned about ourpunting. We badly need Richard Holliday to get his confidenceback and also mu'St count on Mike O‘Cain getting lots of workthis summer. We will have all new faces in the secondary andthey must jell early. Our main concern is to put the bad eventsof 1975 behind us."1975 RECORD: 2-9 Overall; 2-3 ACCi5th Place)

Maryland’s Jerry Claiborne says:
"We feel our program will continue to move forward thisyear although it is much harder now to make the progress we

have made during the last four years. All of the programs inthe ACC have improved and having been ranked in the top 20for three consecutive years it gets a little tougher for us.‘I feel that we have a good first string offensive unit thatshould be able to move the football. Our passing game shouldbe adefiuate and the running game should be good. ItIs just aquestion of getting some depth for our offensive line.”Defensively. we feel we have four fine down linemen butwe lack experience at the end spot and in the secondary.“We have a fine pair of quarterbacks in Mark Manges andLarry Dick. a superior runner in Steve Atkins at tailback anda hardworking. aggressive runner and fine blocker at fullbackin Tim Wilson.“Tom Schick. Dave Conrad and John Zernhelt provide uswith three fine offensive tackles. and we are solid at guardwith Ed Fulton and Mike Yeates. Gene Ochap and JackSharkey are two find centers.“Bob Raha at tight end and Vince Kinney at split end alongwith Dean Richards and Chuck White at wingback are all goodreteivers and blockers.‘Joe Campbell and Ralph Fisher. the tackles. and ErnieSalley and Ted Klaube at guard anchor the defensive line.Brad Carr and Mike Miller are both good linebackers. andKenny Roy is an outstanding defensive back. Chip Garber isthe only player returning who has played defensive end.Jonathan Claiborne. John Stanford and Doug Harbert are the
- Continued on page 12

FEECHECKING....I

ATSTATE I'

Rugged Timmy Johnson, a junior running back
from High Point, paced the Wolfpack in its final '-

we

football scrimmage Saturday night. See story on
page 11.
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CAMERONVILLAGE

panama-roma-BIKI-

°WCALCULATOR
10SPEED BIKE—Flamboyant Red. Men's Schwinn® to-speed TRAVELER’ with easy-
operating. handlebar-mounted controls. 27" wheels. and safety brake levers.
SIX GE®AM-FM DIGITAL CLOCK RADIOS— Solid-state page digital readout with
lighted numerals. wake-to-music/wake-to-alarm. 24-hour alarm set built--in automatic
frequency control (AFC). and built-in AM and FM antennas
FIVESHARP1bEL-WOPOCKETCALCULATORS—Full fledged eight-digit calculators.
only9 mm. thick. with easy-to-read liquid crystal display three power sources double
function clear/clear entry key. one-touch percent key, and fully floating decimal point.

THE BIG DRAW: EE CHECKINGYourway. not ours. At State Bank we think youshould be the one to decide which bankingservices you want and need and which youdont. That's why our free checking is reallyfree checking. And that's why our free check—ing is such a big draw with students.
BIG DRAW #2: THE BIG DRAWINGRight now at our Cameron Village Branch,we’9re having a big drawing You can come by.. check us out. and register to win a 10-speedbike. or one of six AM-FM digital clock radios.or one of five pocket calculators._0n October

16 (the Friday before the State-Carolina game)we'll select the winnersYou don‘t have to openan account to register for the drawing. in fact.you don't even have to be present to win Allwe ask'Is that you register only once each timeyou visit
BIG DRAW #3: FREE "FRISBEES" 'Whileoursupplylasts. we'll be giving each cus-tomer who opens a new checking or savingsaccount his or her very own. official StateBank frisbee. absolutely free. Supplies arelimited. so come by. get yours today and seewhere all the big draws in banking really are.
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ACC team'sset higher sites

As college football coaches make last-minuteadjustments in their ornate strategies prior to theiropening games, it is appropriate to take a quick look atthe Atlantic Coast Conference, whose constituents haveWpresented more than a ripple on the great. w e that college football occupies in many people‘sminds every fall.
While good. ole’ Chris or Keith expound on thepagentry of their, beloved sport, which has been one ofthe mainstays of their generous check signers, _ABC_Sports, for years, the ACC teams generally performtheir weekly task in the background. with such schoolsas Ohio State. Nebraska. Oklahoma, Alabama, Texas,Notre Dame and Southern Cal (the list sounds familiar.huh?) dominating the headlines, airwaves, picturetubes. and of course, the national wire service rankings.These ratings often serve as an absurd lesson in naivepolitics. since thevoters only see a fraction of the teamsthey are voting on. and usually vote for a strong localteam that they have witnessed over another team ofequal strength on the opposite end of the country.

Loyalists' perturbed
Typically, the ACC l yalists are tired of seeing theirconference scoffed at during the unusually long falls.

Irritated, they resort to_.saying. depending on whosebanner they're hoisting, either “Basketball season isonly so many weeks away," “We don’t get a fair shakein the national polls.” or they simply mutter thetraditional rite, “Get rid of that damned coach."
Maryland and State have the’fortunate problem of

being able to talk about how high they may be ranked ifsuch and such happens. The other five ACC schools
needn’t worry about facing that dilemma. They have
more than enough problems without having to:
ponder...er...dream about what bowl they may go to ifthey're lucky enough to win more than half their games.Duke suffers from a coach, Mike McGee,. whose
innocuous drivel about his young men’s “courage andtenacity" reflects his coaching style. “We are proud to
represent Duke University," he mechanically replies.
With his head and chest upright. he continues, “And is
traditionally the case. we will play a difficult schedule.But we feel the men who play football at Duke will be
up to the challenge." Unfortunately for the Blue Devils.some challenges are too much to handle. and they will.
despite having quite an array of talent. a very difficulttask ahead.

Early pre-season news from Carolina sounds like amedical reportl they have lost their top two
quarterbacks, Johnny Stratton and P.J. Gay, and theirtop defensive lineman, Ron Broadway, to injuries, and
have the unenviable assignment of opening with Miami(Ohio) and Florida. And the Tar Heels don't have
enough talent on hand to attain their goals, which may

‘ David

Carroll
have been elevated out of proportion by Bill Dooley'ssuccess a few years ago.

Clemson, Virginia, and Wake Forest continue theirfutile struggle for identity, and none of the trio appearsto be a contender in the ACC race. _ .Meanwhile, State and Maryland are both not merelyhoping to return to a bowl...they want to go to a biggerbowl...one with more glamour...more money...morenational exposure...in essence, One. with more prestige.They want to go to one of the major bowls. The term“major" is usually applied to the Rose, Sugar, Cottonand Orange Bowls. There is no spot available in theRose, since the Big Ten and the Pacific Eight winnersgo there, and only one spot is left in the Orange. Sugarand Cotton, with the Big Eight, Southeastern andSouthwestern Conference Champions claiming thoseslots, respectively. st“) there are only three spotsavailable'in .the “majors,"“wmch, theoretically meansthat should a team be extendedpne of those prizedinvitations, it would certainly have to be a member ofthe elite club. the top ten.
One simple fact shows the A005 lack of success onthe national scene. No ACC team has gone to one of thefour major bowls since Duke beat Arkansas in the 1961Cotton Bowl. That's right...fifteen lean years.

Maryland, State have chance
And if one team in the ACC ever had the opportunityto go unbeaten, it would be this year's Maryland team.

They are strong; they are quick; they are well-coached
by Jerry Claiborne, and, significantly, they have' aneasy schedule, which may have a backhand effect, by,keeping them from advancing too high in the top tensince the skeptics will challenge. “Who did they play?"If the Terp fans would venture to answer. they couldprobably only answer in one syllable with the word“State.” For the Wolfpack is their biggest challenge.
and its on the road before probably the most vociferousfans in the ACC (Oct. 9 at Carter Stadium).
And the Wolfpack will probably have the unique

opportunity to knock off an ACC team ranked in the topten. If so. they will be the favorite to capture the
conference title.
The voters in both polls willbe watching, as willscouts from the bowls, and either Jerry Claiborne or

WOprack coach Bo Rein could be the first ACC coach inover 15 years to be coaching a team on New Year's Day.

, -, '5 ~ ' 1.. * fif?"_.-.....':
All-ACC runningback Ted Brown, who was held
out from Saturday's scrimmage, is expected to be
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back to his normal outstanding form this week in“the Wolfpack’s opener against Furman.

Final gridxscrimmage pleases Rein

by Jimmy CarrollSports Editor
“We're into the season now." said Boltein. walking off the turf at (IarterStadium Saturday night. The first-ygarState eoaeh isn't a week ahead. Furmandidn't arrive early. the Paladins Won't bein town until thispweek.What the Woifpat'k eoaeh was referringIn was the final scrimmage before theseason opener Saturday against Furman.Itein was em-ouraged by the performanceol'the Park in the regulars' ill l7 win overthe subs. who were spotted l7 poittts."THERE WAS a lot of good hitting. Iwas pleased with that." said Rein. “llutwhat really pleased me most was that weeon-red almost every game situation."We made some mistakes. but I thinkthey're of the nature that we'll be able toeot'reet this week.".s‘ome of the most notable Wolfpack
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The SR-56 is a tremen-
dously powerful slide rule
calculator. Yet you can pro?
gram it whenever you’re
ready.
There are 74 prepro-

grammed functions and op-
e-rations. You can do
arithmetic within all 10
memoriesi. It has AOS -— a
unique algebraic operating
system that lets you handle
problems with up to 9 levels
of parentheses. There’s also
polar to rectangular con-
version—built in. Mean.
Standard deviation. De-
grees, radians, grads. And,
it works with TI’s new
printer—the PC-lOO.
Chances are, you’ll be pro-

Texas Instruments will rebate $1000 of your originalSIR-56 purchase price when you return this couponand your SFl-56 customer information card post-marked no later than October 31.1976. To apply:
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stars. namely running bat-ks RalphStringer. 'l‘ed Brown and Scott Wade andtit'lt'llst'st" end llon llanther sat out thelb :ninute workout.“\\ e didn't want to take any chances onanyone who was not lili) per cent." saiditem. He added that all four should beread) by Saturday.
(RAISING PRAISE from Rein werell‘t-shtuen llill Ray Viekers and RayHarris.“lliil ltay Viekers was impressive onboth sides of the ball. and I think we'regoing to have to find a spot for Rayllarrts." said Rein. "ltay has been used asa bark. but tonight was the first time we'dUsed him at wide receiver."l was extra pleased with the play of Ed('ailawa)‘ at center." he added.lteln .praised the defense for itsasggrt-ssivetn-ss. but added that junior(lt'lt‘tlslH‘ end Russ Matt may be lost foran indefinite period.

Mon. Aug. 30 through Thurs. Sept. 2
11:30 am til 1:30 pm

HOTDOGS AND COKE

20 Cents Each *

LIVE MUSIC EACH DAY

Mon.

lues:

SANIA

G

RED ClAY RAMBlERS
cancelled in case of rain

“It looks like we may hate lost RussMatt.” he said. "It's a tough thing becausehe had Worked himself up for three yearsto be a starter. But when you startmessing with knees, it's hard to tell whatthe outeome will be."'l'he injury to Matt. hth-ver. was one ofthe few dark spots in Saturday} serim—triage. ltein felt confident the othershortt'otnings ran be eorreeted."\\ e had some delay of gante penalties.but We ran eorreet those next week." Reinsaid. "Right now we're looking to be ableto t-orreet certain situations front sidelinedist-ipline." ‘The running of bat-ks 'l‘immy Johnsonand ltiekey Adams was impressiveSaturday. ltein said he hoped to employthe running barks for t-onsiderableamounts of playing time. but he added. ”idon't know if we'll hate five healthyenough at one time with the work we'reasking them to do at this little."

hOUJCOIG‘-H 9-7%.“...
"Often Initiated but never duplicated"

- Autumn.

Featuring

BACK 1'0 - SCHOOL BASH!

Blll. DEAL

8 I'll! RONDELS

Mon. Aug. 30- 1:00 pm 'ril?

Admission $3.00 for the Guys
- $2.00 for the Girls

FREE BEER

6 Free Keg: Starting at 1:00 p.m.
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ACC Football Preview AaBchDdIiXXIiEe-Ff t.
. o will have to draw from some inexperienced personnel and k. \ -. ‘ . h ‘ ' . ’ ‘. . . . . s ‘ .1Continued fror" page 10 iron) the incoming first-year players to fill those spots. t; it ‘- “2'players counted on to help Roy in 16n- secondary. We must find "We went into spring drills without experience at . r - 1:;some depth there. ‘"We made three position changes‘in the spring and allworked out well with Kinney moving from tight end to split

end. Stanford from wingback to the defensive secondary andKervin Wyatt from the offensive line to linebacker."We feel we are as strong as' we have been in the past.perhaps a little bit bigger. but we may not have the overallteam speed we had last year." '
STRENGTHS: “A winning attitude and carry-over fromthree consecutive bowl trips. Two fine quarterbacks with

experience. A solid first unit on offense and a strong corps of
down linemen and good linebackers to anchor the defensive
unit." .WEALMESSES:“the perimeter positions of the defensewhere we have only one player with any playing time at
defensive end and only one starter returning in thesecondary."

1975 RECORD: 92-1 Overall: 5-0 ACC (Conference 8; GatorBowl Champions)

Virginia’s Dick Bestwick says:
“Being realistic. we have a long way to go. But being a now

person. what has preceded us here at Virginia we intend on
keeping in the past.
“Some very positive things came out of our spring drills.

Our youngsters hustled and showed an amazing amount of
enthusiasm. We received great effort from all the players. So
right now. attitude and enthusiasm are our main pluses going
into fall practice.
“We have good experience going into the 1976 season.mostly on the defensive side of the field. but we lack the

quarterback and this hurt us offensively because we installedthe split back veer. Both Andy Ilitt and Drew Schuett alongwith (’hip Mark made considerable progress with the formeremerging slightly ahead after our Orange-Blue game. Still.considerable work remains to be done in this area.“The most glaring weakness of the squad overall was itslack of ever yday football fundamentals. We spent atremendous amount of time in that area and have seen goodimprovement along those lines. Speed is another ingredientwe lack and that will take time to develop.“With the attitude and enthuSiasm established, we have anexcellent start on accomplishing a winning football program atVirginia. Progress has been made on both sides of the footballfield. We will gear ourselves in the fall. to develop moreintensity and concentration defensively. and the gaining ofpoise on offense."STRENGTHS: "Experience defensively along with foursolid running backs in David Sloan, Joe Sroba. Billy Copelandand Billy Harris. Tom Fadden is an excellent receiver and ourkicking game is strong with Joe Jenkins and Russ Henderson.The attitude and enthusiasm. as I have stated earlier. is mostencouraging."
WEAKNESSES: “The lack ofoverall team speed is a majorproblem area. Our defense must prove early that it is capableofimproving to the point it can play competitive ACC football.Strength in numbers and qualityrbackup people are solelyneeded. lnexperience at offensive tackle and an unsettledquarterback situation are areas of concern. Hopefully. someincoming freshmen will help us overcome some of the mostcritical weaknesses."
I973 RECORD: 1 ll) Overall: ”-5 A(‘.(‘ (7th Place)

Wednesday: The Big Four

WAREHOUSERS

quality backup people which are so necessary for success. We . NYvSUPERSCOPE

PIONIII! KP4000 IN DA‘II AMIIM OTIIIIO1976 ACC Football Schedule can"?! c". 1A"
Oct. 9

Clemson at Wake Forest (1:30 .M.)Maryland at N. C. State (1:30 PM.Virginia at South Carolina (7:30 P.Duke at Miami, Fla. (8:00 PM.)(North Carolina Open Date)

Sept. 4
Miami (Ohio) at North Carolina (1:30 PM.) ,Furman at N. (3. State (7:00 PM.)Virginia Tech at Wake Forest (7:30 PM.)

Oct. 30
North_Carolina at Wake Forest (1:30 PM.)) Georgia Tech at Duke (1:30 PM.)M.) Kentucky at Maryland (1:30 PM.)N: C‘. State at South Carolina (1:30 PM.)Virginia-VMI at Norfolk (1:30 PM.)Clemson at Florida State (7:30 PM.)

JdOOSUJdnS‘
COMPARI AT
0 I 59.05 IIXII

'- -i (1:93 0-. 2-}

PICKERING
Sept. 11 , \~\.. . _

N. C. State at Wake Forest 7:30 PM.) OCt- 16 NOV. 6
Eli'fhgéfie;fhgliflicandlggopfiiw \I’Jvul't‘e at Clemsoauqo PM.) Worth f(:ZarolénataDt C(Iegsgonélfiog PM.) t.‘ll“l¢. ‘lzfi .Il' “IV.. . . . ' u.’"t t .0p_ ' a e ores a U e : . .
33.5.3": izmiiggggs’jgélafif-M PD“ nacioai‘é‘aiaiiorii'i’é’a'l‘éi$3.3 (1.33m Cincinnati at Maryland (130 m.) pTIIIlITAII-I COMPLITI WITII IA5I.Lehigh at Virginia (1:30 PM.)N. C. State at Penn State (1:30 PM.)

Nov. 13
Clemson at Maryland (1:30 PM.)Duke at N t“. State (1:30 PM.)Virginia at North Carolina (1:30 PM.)Wake Forest at South Carolina (1:30 PM.)

North Carolina-Florida at Tampa (730 PM.) Virginia Tech at Virginia (1:30 PM.

Sept. 18
DII‘T COVIII AIDOllllll ILLIPTICAI.
CAITIIIDGIOct. 23 . 9’
¢OIAIDAIII A‘l' $154.90 DIXIIGeorgia at Clemson (TV-3:50 PM-l Clemson at N. C. State (1:30 PM.)Northwestern at North Carolina ( :30 PM.) Maryland at Duke (130 PM.)Wllllam Mary at Virginia (1:30 .M.) Virginia at Wake Forest (130 PM.)Maryland at West Virginia (1:30 PM.) East Carolina at North Carolina (130 PM.)Wake Forest at Vanderbilt (1:30 PM.) ‘-East Carolina at N. C. State (7:00 PM.)Duke at South Carolina (7:30 PM.)

AN.
AkAI

_.AMAXI“. PAGKAGI or two on Mluu'rl
man- on: Mluun a mac ran:

DIXII $30,,

Nov. 20
Duke at North Carolina (1:30 PM.)Maryland at Virginia (1:30 PM.)South Carolina at Clemson (1:00 PM.)

Sept. 25
Duke at Virginia (1:30 PM.)Maryland at Syracuse (1:30 PM.)North Carolina at Army (1:30 PM.)1

COMPAII
'“1310Wake Forest at Kansas State :30 PM.) _ AT ‘ I I 02.

as;stress:testis:3M: . . o
. 1975 ACC Football Standings .

Oct. 2 i... L managing?" L ‘1'”:39 m .OHY KVI1I5 - I2" DIAGOHAI.

rimmountain, - 35% at if 3 i MIAMI“ Penn-ll com- Wt : . _ ~ .
Nbrfh‘oggrglinaaalfllllssburi(1:30 PML) 32513553,??? 3 3 3 333 i3? i3} 3. 3 8 :273 2‘ “If" 'I'IIINI'I'ROII IYSI'IMN. C, State at Indiana (1;30‘P_M_) N. Carolina . 1 4 1 250 119 15° 3 7 1 .wake Forest at Michigan (1:30 .M) l’Virginia . 0 5 0 000 98 226 1 10 O .091 175 428) ”Virginia's 41-14 loss to South Carolina counted as a conference game)‘Maryland Beat Florida in Gator Bowl. 13-0M.) "N. C. State lost to West Virginia in Peach Bowl, 13-10 GOMI’AII

AT 0020.00
P

Clemson at Tennessee (2:00 PMVirginia at Georgia Tech (7:30 P. DIXII $32,

AUDIOVOX “P500 IOOOTII
FOR CAR OTIRIO

0AM“ 002000 FIGHT IOAD
OTIIIO CA55ITTI

37:33:. ..x..$ I 88

eoiuqoat-oipne
.» WEN Namath @atroflimaWafieefloecfls

'W “Putting more of Carolina to sleep each night...”
‘ ‘ fl is 303 Park Avenue Raleighfiorth Carolin827605

North Carolina Waterbeds is quality sleep products at Come by our store for aunequivocally dedicated to reasonable prices and back FREE DEMONSTRATION ofgiving our customers the best these up with service and 833-2339 how this new idea in sleepingstore backed warranties-over comfort can change the 1/3 ofnights sleep they have everhad. We carry the finest 5 years in business. your life you spend in bed.

enuTbchnlcsGamma)"IBXEII
COMPARI
AT 030.95
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autumn AT $109.95 l"XII
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PIZZA IS OUR SPECIALTY fir

l..\.\‘.\(}.\'.\ (illlCICK SALADS

515‘“ ll ll‘l'l'l‘l (illl‘X ‘I.-\N lllClrU )ICS
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The opening of the 1976North Carolina Club FootballAssociation season is only twoweeks away and for the Stateclub football teanl. That meansthe beginning of thdr defenseof the conference crown. TheClub-Pack dominated the 1975season finishing with a 10-1record and the league title.Although picked to be one ofthe stronger teams again thisyear ~and possibly repeat aschampions the Pack still hasseveral ..key positions to fillbefore they begin their sche-dule Sept. 12 against NewRiver.
“All our preseason prepara-tions have been very successfuland with a little luck we might

possible field a team strongerthan last year's champions,"remarked co-captain SteveBaker. “Defensively we’Ve beenthe best in the conference forthe past two years and itappears weII have most of thatreturning."
AMONG THOSE returningare defensive tackles RichNixon. Rick cross and KylePearse. Teaming with mose-guard David Justice and endsDick Pettingil and Dave Ro—berts these men lead thedefense in holding each oppo,nent to two touchdowns or lessin the last 16 games played bythe Club-Pack."Our defensive line has beenfantastic in the past but our

problems come at the ends andlinebacker positions."continued Baker. “We're notsure who will be returning sowe don't know how deep we‘llbe at those positions."
, One linebacker who will bereturning is co-captain DonHeres. Heres at 6-1. 190 poundsis one of the quickest andhardest hitting linebackers inthe conference.The defensive backfield isundoubtedly the one segmentof the team which will not belacking in experience. Led byBaker. Tommy Craven andNeal Balbonie. a total of seven
players who have participatedon a regular basis at thecorners and safety positions

4»wymyqr%#¢flfian*QPM*”flw
A....\\\\x . ....\\a\\~. vfl"

will be returning. All fourstarters from the championshipsquad return plus three moreplayers who proved their abili-ties during the spring drills.THE OFFENSIVE unit alsoreturns several experiencedplayers but here is where mostof the questions concerning theteam's future arise. The offen—sive line. the heart of a
successful offensive is the big-gest question of all. Don Tew attackle and Dale Warren atguard are the only returningregulars._ but there are highhopes that some new faces willcome along to bolster the frontwall.
The Club-Pack3 biggest lossdue to graduation was/split end

WOLF DOWN OUR

FOR ONLY $1.99

Try Parker’s Wolfpack Special.

It’s a regular $2.86 value.

Come on
‘Wolfpack Special

into Parkers Barbecue and order
Its Eastern Carolina barbecue,

the

country fried chicken, steaming Brunswick stew, tangy
cole slaw and corn sticks for only $1 ..99
So if you v’e got a gnawing appetite, come on into

Parker'5 "Wolfpack Room” and we’ll satisfy the animal in
you.

You must show your NJ}. State LD. (0 qualify, for the “Wolfpack Special.”
er Expires September 30, 1976

PARKER’SBARBECUE
308 South Wilmington - Rdieigl. (i")l'

Jon Gibson. Gibson has beenthe big play man for the pastthree seasons and replacinghim will be quite a task.
“We don't expect to find aman who can do the things Jondid. At 6-6 and 210 pounds hewas the most dangerous receiver around and really madeour offense explosive." explained Baker. “We feel. how-ever. enough people will comeout for the end positions thatwe'll be able to find some prettygood replacements."
The Pack's offensive back-field is both experienced andtalented. Currently holdingdown the quarterback spot isMike Beaty. a Shrine Bowl

SEPTEMBER PACK SPECIAL

performer during his highschool days. He is joined bytailback Sammie Bullock. ahonorable mention All-Americahigh school performer andRobert Feimster. a formerjayvee tight end converted tofullback. \The one weakness in thebackfield is the fact that Beatycurrently has no back-up. When

Judo Club _
meets Tuesday

All members of the StateJudo Club please meet Tues..Aug.3l in Room 111 CarmichaelGym at 6:30 pm.
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Club football team prepares defense of league crownw

one is found there should befew problems left to solve. ' "
THE BACK-UP for Beatyand the players needed for theother positions must come fromthe student body and Baker

expressed the optimism thatthese players will turn out.
“Most of the people don'trealize that every student iseligible to play club ball andthat we want everyone whocomes out." explained Baker.“The whole purpose of the teamis to provide a football teamthat the werage student canplay on. We've never cutanyone nd everyone who hasstuck it out plays."
The Club~Pack will hold its

first organizational meetingTuesday at 7:30 in the StudentUnion Blue Room. Conferencerules will be explained and anyquest' ns will be answered.
Practlce will begin Wednesdnv.

Date tickets
now On sale
According to athletic de-partment officials. student dateticket sales are progressing atan extremely slow rate. Stu-dents are reminded that seasondate tickets cost $24. Datetickets for individual games willbe 38.

A 8 W Fruit Market
2870 HI/lsborough Street

Busch Bevarian Beer
$1.50 per six pack

All premium Beer shorts $7 38 per case

iififlfitfifiiifitifififiififiitflitit'ifiit'it'tfiiiiit'ttiiitififitit"itfitittfiitiitiiiiitfifit't.lh“‘ Courtyard — Upper Level
asassceecsceccscvcccccaassca

PlANTS—CACTUS

AND SUCCUlENTS

ALLS9°ALL

YOUR PLANT POT CENTER

N.C.’S lARGEST CERAMIC PLANT!!! mvsuron
. 0Lots of Plastic Pots, Wicker Pot Covers, Empty Plastic HangIng baskets

MANY MORE—CAN'T llST All.

ALL.” SALE PRICES

10THEll

VALUE CENTER
CRAITREE VALLEY MALL

—Across From Burger King under Construction
‘OC‘O!"~‘“OQ“Q¥.5.“‘JU‘~“O§¥‘§¥

tax included

Complete Selection of Wine
Under new management—Owner Bill Hines

free coffee in the mornings
can»;a:useato...acaaccaccccaecuuccaaeeascacan.ass-accaussssacccaea

ittitatttittitttiitititiiittwat!tittttfititttitfifiiififififii*i*'***'*'***"'**“**"

A RICH AND EXQUISITE BIT OF SHAKESPEARIANFOOLING, NEEDING ONLY A FINE TROUPE OFSTUDENTS TO DO IT!

SEPTEMBER

TUESDAY

venuesnii

spurts ggvailable.’ A 7:00 [In
El

CRIPTS AVAILABLE BEFOREI'IAND AT THOMPSON‘THEATRE OFFICE.
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Intramurals

Handball courts
be made for a one hour time

the handball court is reserved
Be prepaiéd to present ID Cardto ensure proper useage.

5t If a handball court has notbeen reserved.‘tiSeage will beon a first come first lay basis.
61 Absolutely no hone re—servations.

Tennis courts
Reservation of tennis courts

becomeS' effective Monday.Aug.30. It will be necessarytoreserve tennis courts duringfree play hours. Courts to be

have their ID card available at
the court during the h0ur theyare playing.Tennis court reservationswill be for a one hour time limitwith no one individual remain-ing on a court for longer thanthe one hour limit.

Tournament): 3( Sports Clubs:
7,4l Free Play.

Briefly
INTRAMURAL BOARD:Selection of a Student Intra-mural Board will take place on

TUMHEWEED
CYCLERY

limit with no one individual 7t Priority 0" “50 0t handball reserved are those behind til) Student or Faculty may Wednesday. Sept. 1 at 7 p.m. in ' CAMERAremaining on a court‘for longer courts is as follows: at “0'5le Carmichael Gym. Mt reserve a court for tWO room 211 of Carmichael Gym. GHISALLOEffective as of Monday. '4 p.m. in the Intramural Office than the one hour limit. It is Education Classes: bt lntra- , consecutive hours. EBCh player [All interested students are STELLAAug. 30, a new policy for of Carmichael Gym. Reserva- important to note that no one murals: ct SPOTts Clubs; dt . Reservations must be made is limited to one hour Per d3)“ encouraged to attend this MOTORBECANEreserving handball courts will tions are to be made on the day individual may reserve a court Free Play. :3 . person. .Monday through lb) Exception to the above—- meeting. Questions concerning MOBYLETTE
be in effect. This will be a pilot one wishes to play. for two consecutive hours. tit Reservation hours are as hriday. 59‘".th at 3:30 p.m. at Players Participating in the (“flies and responsibilities 0‘ SCOUNTstudy for the remainder of the 21 On the maste fsign Up 4t Upon entering the hand- follows: I :I‘tennis court area. Hours Open intramural tennis tour- board members should be dir- v’L/tndfiorsemester; hopefully. this 53’5' sheef'. the person maliing the ballcourt the student or faculty MomThurs. 12 noon-1p.m. wv'fh the courts may be nament will be scheduled for a ected to Jack L, Shannon in Fremont:tem will help to maximize reservation will enter players identification card and reserva- 3-9 pm. chscrvedhare 4' 5' and p.m. two hour period t0 enable room 210 of Carmichael Gym. by Proteus,handball court useage for the names at the pr0per playing tion card must be presented in Fri. 3-7 p.m. eservations must be made on players to complete a match. ‘ Giosacimitmit'State students and faculty.

Policy for reserving of hand-
time and court number desired.
Also fill out a reservation card order to obtain court. Once thereservation card and identifica- 9l Anyone intentionally a-

busing this privilege will be
the day one wishes to play.

Student or faculty identifica- Tournament sheet will be at thetennis court area.
OPEN LEAGUE F0012.BALL: Entries are now being 3001 HILLSBOROUGH ST

b3“ courts Wt” be as follows: With 00“” number. playing .thm cards are presented to banned- from further play. tion card must be shown before Priority for tennis court accepted for _Open League gal-:37"ll Reservations must be time. and names of players to [huge on the handball court. the 1m Questions concerning court is assigned. Identification usage is as follows: It Physical Football. Deadline for entries is
made in person, Monday U50 court. ' court must be vacatedfiThis is court usnage may be directed to must be shown for all players Education classes: 2( 'Intra- Thursday. Sept. 9 bY_ 4 _P-m- 152 EMAIN ST.CARRBOROthrough Friday. from 9 a.m.‘ to 3t Handball reservations will in effect for the entire hour that the Intramural Office. wishing to play. Players will murals (Not including Open There Will be an organizational 957.4374

WALL UNIT WITH
CABINET DOORS

409
SIMULA TED

WALNUT ON DOUBLE—
FILLED FLAKE BOARD

DESK LAMP

688

POWERFUL GOOSENECK LAMP
.LETS YOU READ WITH EASE,

3 TIER UNIT

? GINGRE JAR

3/6 MWI'

WELCOME BACK!
_ Ell

-.-

88

LAMP

688

BEAUTIFUL CERAMIC LAMP
SOLID OR WITH DECORATIVE

' STRIPE. 2?” TALL

88

METAL

.3 SPEED FAN

. 688

5 PLASTIC BLADES IN AN
ENAMEL METAL CASE

TIER VERSA TILE SHEL VlNG VERSA TILE TIER SHELVING SIMULATED WALNUT
IINIT IN WALNUT— FINISHED UNIT IN WALNUT— FIN/SHE
METAL

'ETAGERE

FINISH ETAGERE
ROOM DIV/DER 0R
MUSIC CENTER

l_l_ll/eek Only

88

9 l

16 x16 x16"

PARSON'S
TABLE

347

DURABLE PLASTIC TABLES
ASSEMELE IN MINUTES. '
MODERN SOLID COLORS.

amusemesasamsauuammasammemaxs‘.,'

meeting in room 211 of Carmi-chael Gym on Thursday. Sept. 9at 7 p.m. A representative frommmeach team must. attend.“i

LESQUIRE
Barber
& Style SHOP

Welcomes Students 8— Staff

WE NOW OPERATE
‘ BY APPOINTMENT
Please Call — 8274259

Layer Cuts — Styling — Shaping

e Schwinn e Peugeot

Schm'nn Letowr 10 speed

reg. ’169"6 now—:13995

—parts and

{88

For faster telephone service,
place your applicatiOn with
Telephone Company reps at:
Bragaw, Berry,
Metcalf Dorms, August 26, 27
and 30 from 9 am til 4 pm.
DO NOT call the Telephone
Company Business Office.

Residence Hall

Telephone Service

Motorbeoam Motorized Bibycle
Skateboards by BAHNE
and ("widow Smith

awesories 5°
“f _We repair all makesgfigbikes t v!

FL YTHE‘Sales 89' ‘Sérvic

832-5097 ’8a 9‘vvvvv‘ 'J““".

Lee and

ENTERTAINMENT ..

.‘ CENTERS

788

Your Own
BOOK CASE

DECORATIVE -
CONCRETE
BLOCKS

28x48x15Va"

PARTICLE
BOARD SHELVES

288

MANY MORE ITEMS
SY STORAGE FOR STEREO, SPEAKERS, TV AND

SHOP K MART AND SAVE
71
12 x 12"

- $.20
L per lin. foot

was YOUR ‘ ONE-STOP COLLEGE SHOP

4500 WESTERN-BLVD
:I'Ali’v N

U-'2 \‘1
m

400 W, FORKS .39!”I ‘1“[55i1'flhl

All Dunkin' Donuts aredelicious; but these are dealicious.
lllllllilll'
DONUTS Ev

Offer expires Sept. 30, I976
«180] North Boulevora



Residence and Fraternity

Event
. Pitchvfli Puff Golf

Starting Date
Frat MnndBY. Aug. 30Res Tursday, Sept. 7.

Foosball Frat 'uvsday. Sept. 1.Res Wednesday. Sept. 0.
Horseshoes Res Monday, Sept. 13FratVWednesday. Sept. 15. .
Volleyball Res. Monday, Oct 4Frat-Wednesday. Oct. 6.
Badminton Frat.vTuesdav, Oct 2i.Res-Thursday, Oct. 28.
Cross Country Run Frat and Res-Thursday, Nov. 4.

Open Tournament

Sign-up Dates Event Starting Dates
Aua. 25 Sept. 9 Football Sept .1
Sept 6599' 24 tennis Sept 27
Sept. 15 Sept. 30 Golf Oct. 4
Sept. 0 Sept. 30 CoRec Volleyball Oct.
Sept. 20 Oct. Co-Rec Putting Oct. ll

Co-Rec Handball Oct. llSept. 20 Oct.
All team amd individual entries must sign uo in Room 210of Carmichael Gyn'nasium. lnlormalion regarding OpenTournaments may be obtainbed at Sign up times.

Free Play

Actrvrty Day Time
Handball 8. Squash Mon hiur 12pm and 3 pm. 9 p mFri 3pm 7pm.
Weight Room Fri sin"). pm.Sat am. 5 pmSun 1 pm. 5pm.

Tennis Courts
Ttnnis courts are also available behind Carmichael GymCourts may be reserved om the day one wishes to play

‘ * Intramural Schedule: Fall1976”
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Carmichael Gym
Carmichael Gym Students, tacully and stall are reminded[that thiy must present to card to the building supervisorwhen entering the Gym

Physical Education and Intramural events will havpriority over their schedule. Reservation heurs for tennicourts and handball courts will be posted throughoutCarmirhael Gym.
Athletic direaors who were unable to attend the firstorganizational meeting tor the tall semester should stop bythe Intramural Oltice and pick up a semester calendar ofrv(-nts lnlorination regarding lntranurals may be obtainedtrom Room 2to 0t Carmichael Gym. For weekly schedulinginlormalion, please call 737 not or 3162.. . Resuvations w 'll be taken at the t nn tDixie Classic RessMonday, Nov 29 l e is com areaBasketball“ Frat-Wednesday, Dec.l. Sports CIubs A

Women’s Calendar l

Olticals Needed Sign up to be an Intramural footballotlicial in Room 210 .01 Carmichael Gym.
BasketballBadminton Ouliiiq _ lBarbell Sailing °‘ , Basketball courts are available tor tree play oh a firstE t St t, D t Bicycle ‘scuba come lirsl serve basisve ar In a e WW 5.... . Ph N mb0 8 Dance Table Tennis l one u ersFoosball ThUl'Sdavi 589'. 9. vaas'K-s Volleyball ' I ' ' Inlr mural Direct. . i or Jack Shannonit... a. p... G... m... 5...... .3. mo water 5... Recreationa Sw1mmlng 737 amSoccer Monday. Sept. 20. . _ . Women's intramural Director Lynn BerleBadminton Monday, Oct. 4 For imlormation concerning any of these clubs or the , Recreational Swimingwm vary according to pool usage. 737 3M2Table Tennis WNHC‘SUBY, Nov. 3. lormation of any new Sports Club, contact Joel Brothers, Hours for recreational swim may be obtained lrom the Slxlrl’s Club Coordinator Joel BrothersVolleyball Tuesday, Nov 2. 737 3162. Physncal Education Office. 737 3162

'til ‘Hell freezes ove
.‘HAPPY HOUR.
2pm—5pm

8i 7pm—Midniglflmurmvulilut

“HAIR STYLIST”
\Nliy gt) wilt

or regular (Lit?
”H()l.lY\’V()()l)” ( dlll'. ltlyt’l (Uta,

Blilxx stylpsf .\l(‘l. \ \'\Ii:ii.~.
“Milli

(dmpus l()l an lt’

Razor
Located in Old lli‘iiiin
Boltum (it library

‘ THE SKILLET
I Welcomes You Back

Ell Western Blur.

COIORADO ROAST BEEF
across lflllII Patterson Hall

1/3 lb. Hamburger . . . . . . . . . .79
1/3 lb. Cheesburger .......... 89
Roast Beef Sandwich ....... 99

Frozen yogurt
Shakes

open from
11:00 All I0 MIDNIGHTs\‘\‘\\\s\§»‘\\\\‘\\\\\sd\‘\“ \\\“\\‘\“\\\\\~\s\\\\\\\\\\\

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS CALCULATORS
snsoA ......... $53.00sa51 A ......... 73.00sass .......... 93.0031152 .......... 240.00PC100, ......... 240.00
5100 ........... 05.00

TECH LINE, Inc.101 til. min 51. Bloom. 001-2001Va 24060
calculators.

SRSIA
Please sendmailing fee.
Please use my BankAmericard orMaster Charge No.

I am including $2

THIS FLYNG DISC PLUS 200 FREE CHECKS FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
WHOOPENACHECKING ACCOUNT WITH US.Name

Address
North Carolina with over

Subs Dell Sandman: - leer
Free Delivery after 5 PM
with $2 00 minimum order

Open 7 days- 8:30 am- 1:00 am

829-9190 828-5201
Hillsborougn St

This token of our appreciation
introduces you to banking at
F irst-Citizens, the bank you can .
start with and finish with.
Service to college students is
not lip service at First-Citizens.
We are the bank to develop
the first program to meet the
real needs of real people gradu-
ating from college, graduate’and
professional school. It’s Super

$tart' to bridge the financial gap
between college and career by
providing the graduate with
the wherewithal to get started.
We are a billion dollar bank,
big enough to meet all your
needs today and tomorrow.
And our size supports our Can
Do philosophy which is -— in
short - put the customer first
and help the person move ahead

financially with the best banking.
programs, offered in a friendly
and cooperative spirit. So we
offer full service banking plus
exclusive Can Do extras. Like
famous PayAnyDay" simple
interest loans. And highest allow-
able savings interest with lower
initial deposit than most other
financial institutions. And more.
We serve almost 90 towns in

200 offices today. If you stay
in this State, you can probably

. bank with us the rest of your
financial life. So start oUt with
the bank you can live with.
The bank that has demonstrated
its belief in college students.
The bank where it's Can Do!

. Open your accountat

TheCanDoMember Fp. LC. ~91976 First—Citizens Bank l1 TrunCmpany11W
~ Theselocationsare most convenient toc‘ampus, and allfeature free parking and drive-in banking: Mission Valley Officein

w...;..:!\ .333“- x
the shopping center across Western Boulevard across from campus; Cameron Village; Westside Office 6|7 Hillsborough Street.

aUV
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Opinion

‘ Supply and El
Now that most of the initial mania is over and

we are fully preapred to star A year after the
lists were flooded with people wanting to live in
dormitOry rooms. the number of upperclassmen
in waiting has been reduced to 150. This is a
good number, from some points of view.
Why. then. are we not (overjoyed with the

news? Because we don’t see that the students
have benefitted greatly from the reduction. But
surely thisis sour grapes on our part because we
didn‘t think it could be done. Partially, perhaps.
but not entirely. We did have our doubts that the
feat could be accomplished, especially after
observing the' overall efficiency of University
projects in the past during our tenure here. But
morevimportantly, we didn’t think it should be
done, at least not in that way.
You don’t ‘understand. All right, we'll

elaborate. It’s nice' that there are only 150 people
who want to get into University housinf who
aren't‘i being allowed to do so, but we are not
impressed with the figure at alt:

zlt is true that last year at this time there were
well over 1000 iin the same predicament, but the
reason for the difference isn’t quite so obvious.
There are not fewer on the lists this year because
the Department of Residence Life in the space ofa year found or built 1000 more places for
students to live. There are fewer this time
because the 1000 have given up and decided to

w Especially in' the fall, college is a good

Lest those among our readers whi have justjoinedus become convinced that we never seethe good side of anything, let us make it clearthat we on the Technician staff think that collegeis just about the best place to be right now.You may already recognize this editorial fromlast spring, when we were taken with the generalbeauty and niceness of the campus, and said thatcollege life was not in all a bad one.The points are even more apparent in the fall.Chances are that you worked all summer.whether to raised enough money to put yourselfthrough 'college. or merely to go through themotions so that Dad could not say that youweren’t doing your part to defray the costs. and itdefinitely feels better to be going to classes again

“ It simply ai

Now that most of the initial mania is over and
we are fully preapred to start on the first day of
classes, it behooves us to stop and make with afew words of behind-the-scnes talk about our first
issue.
The way this newspaper comes into being is a

very strange and wonderful story, all wrapped up
in the fact that nobody can write stories, layout
pages, paste up or typeset ever shows up until
most of the paper should already be done.

The fact that the first newspaper invaribly has
more ads than any that year also creates
problems, and the fat that our printer can only
print 16 pages at a time means that once the
paper is out. the people who want to (generally
those who are crazy enough to try and put one

Joseph Mann

A word ofadvice on campus religious organizations
It may notfbé Gallup knock. knock, knocking

at your doc tmay not be Gallup knock. knock.
knocking at your door. As the fall term begins.
solicitation of students and student’s interests isunderway for almost all of North Carolina State'sstudent organizations. And what a myriad of
choices: sports. drama. music. publications.
student government. fraternities. sororities. Reli—gious organizations are also apart of those
contending for student participation. Perhaps a
special word to students about religiOus groups isin order.

At North Carolina State students have a wide
variety of religious organizations from which to
choose. There are student organizations for
Baptists. Catholics. Jews. Episcopalians. Luther-
ans. and Methodists. There are nearby local
churches and synagogues that encourage
students to participate in the life of their
congregations. There are national non-sectarian
student groups like lntervarsity. Campus Cru-
sade for Christ. Navigators. and the Y. There are
indigenous. independent groups that just seem
to rise from student interests and needs. like the
Black Student Worship and Full Gospel
Fellowship. Most of these groups present
themselves in fair and honest ways. They let you
know that they are interested in you and invite
you to join with them for religious and spiritual
growth. They can serve an extremely important

-~role oLehelping, students grow morally and

live somewhere else.
lnother. more economic terms, the supply has

not increased. the demand has decreased.
The Director of Residence Life says there is a

trend toward living on campus. How is this
possible? it seems to be exactly the opposite of
what the University is trying to promote. The last
dorms at State were the three central campus
towers. in 1968-69. Since then the population
here has increased from 10,000 to over 17.000.

During this time, a number of new facilities
have gone up, including new classroom and
laboratory structures. but no new dorm space.
What this has meant is that the percentage of
students who could llive on campus has gone
from just over a half to over two thirds. Dorm
space is in high demand. especially with the
economy and the price of accomodations
skyrocketing.
The University presently isn’t planning any

new dorm space in the near future. Two
arguments against it have been used: that it
would cost too much and that really the housing
crunch was just was just a temporary thing, and
that the spring people would start moving out
again.

But the point has been sidestepped here. The
purpose of University housing is to give the
students a break in the cost of paying for a
college education. MOre of the money the

after whatever you were doing.This is a very strange place. Colleges are.
Almost every facility here was planned and is
operated for the specified purpose of helpingyou. How well some of these facilties succeed is
debatable. but the point is that they were at least
set up for us. This is a strange thing for many to
realize the first time they come here, especially
coming from an elementary high school system
in the South.
The difference is so marked as to be shocking.Public school systems. with few exceptions, arenot designed for the students, but for the state. tocram the prescribed amount of knowledge (andin ‘a sadly large number of cases. absolutely nomore than that amount) to the student at each

n't an easy

out to begin with) have to stay and stuff one
section into another bg‘hand. When a Wolfpack
leesaver is added, it means the process has to
be done twice. .
When they are finished, they are an

impressive sight in the third floor hall here. They
fill most of it to a height of four feet down one
hall. It is depressing how slowly the stacks go
down as they are carted around campus on our
cute little cart. One of the more challenging
aspects of the first paper (which Was in this case a
day late. on Friday) is trying to second-guess the
students as to what is a good place to put the
papers so that they 1) will not stay there long
enough to blow all over the place and make a
mess and 2) will be easy for the students to get.

worse than their secular (counterparts in the
university. Religious groups don't always present
themselves fairly and honestly. In their zeal for
new members they sometimes engage in ‘shade
techniques of recruitment. And all religious
groups aren‘t the same. Some represent ideas
and beliefs that run quite contrary to the pursuits
of intellectual or moral integrity.
One such technique seen at North Carolina

State is in the "religious survey". “Campus
Crusade for Christ'.’ is a religious organization
that in the past (on this campus and others) has
been soundly criticized for this method of
recruitment. “Campus Crusade" sometimes
present themselves falsely. A student will rap on
your door and tell you that he or she is taking a
"religious survey". without identifying the grOup
they represent. The unknowing student. feeling
that Gallup is actually interested in his or her
'opinion. gladly agrees to participate. it is not.
however. until a few questions are asked that the
student realizes that the survey is aimed not at
opinions but at the condition of one's soul and
how that Condition can be corrected. Neither of
these are bad for a religious group to be
interested in. but why not be straightforward

‘ about it?
Another problem in recent years has been the

persistence of some religious persons. They
don't readilv take no for an answer. Letters to the
Technicrati. complaints to Resident Advisors and

ethicallyasthey grow intelle‘dTaiiy‘Aifredenh—no—Borm—Chaplains i'ndicate that from time to
._._-_MWhiigsh§.QQWS§ié._ “all education is religious"; time students have been hassled by undoubtedly

Education involve'sTE‘art an’d'so’ulandbodyeridwewlbmtentiongdfiggrioflé -MLhQAQUW the SYU'student religious groups are often very helpful
for involving the whole person in education. ,

But at times religious groups are no better or
a

dent's right to tell. them "no. l'm not interestedf'“
Of particular concern to many students and

parents are religious groups that "demand total

e
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student brings in can be used for spiraling food
costs if one lives/on campus, not to mention
being closer to classes. freee movies and things
that are always going on.The Univeristy may point with pride to the
smaller number of students as proof that their
contention that the rush was a transitory thing.
but we thought there was a trend toward living
on campus. The Director of Residence Life has
also said that restrictions have been lessened.
Maybe he means over a four period in general.
Because some that were not enforced before are
going to be now, for the simple reason tha it is
necessary _:to turn over as many «)0st as
possible. Like for instance the course mi imum
for students who are living in dorms. Drop under
and you're out.

There have also been as yet unsubstantiatedmutterings of enforcing drug regulations and
visitation hours (we do have them, contrary to
popular opinion. They're just seldom enforced).
These rumors and the new restrictions about the
conditionof the dorm rooms lead some studentsto feel that people are hovering over them
waiting for the first wrong move. It is interesting
to note that whilw there are set penalties for
Judicial Board offenses, the Department .of
Residence Life doesn’t have to charge you withanything in particular in order to throw you out
of your room. Any one offense or combination
of smaller ones can result in that.

stage. The regulations are usually set up for the
convenience of teachers, but almost never with
the problems ofthe students in mind. All of theseare usually lumped under the category of “Need
for Discipline." from the rules against mustaches
and beards to those against wearing a hat in thehall or going up a staircase marked “down.”

All of this may be beating a dead horse. but it
serves to point out the vast differences betweenwhere you were and where you re now. At the
very least. the student feels that the Universityseems to know of his existence. Far from beingdetached and uninterested, the professors here
delight in talking or even arguing (sometimes
especially arguing) with students and other
interested parties.And the people who teach here are good.

process.

Pursuing this aim. we decided to try the front
of the Coliseum. That. we reasoned, would be a
good place to leave them. People from
off-campus would come from the parking
deackthe Coliseum. we reasoned. and thus
would not have a chance to pass one of the
other boxes before getting there.

Wrong. The papers disappeared. but from the
Supply Store tunnel and Harris lot boxes. Alsofrom the boxes across the street from the
Coliseum. THose stacked in front of Reynolds,
however. served very well as a place to sit and
read the paper you picked up at the Supply
Store tunnel while you were waiting for your
name to be called.

allegiance to the group. In past years there have
come and gone such groups as “The Children of
God". “Jesus People". Hare Krishna. Currently
most prominent is a cult called ”The Unification
Church" but generally referred to as “Moonies”.
because they follow Reverend Moon. the Korean
evangelist. The “Unification Church" is probably
best known for its members selling flowers. in
parking lots of shopping centers. It is also known
for demanding that its adherents leave all former
ties and follow Reverend Moon and his
teachings. Reverend Sun Myung Moon is a 55
year old. South Koream millionaire. He was
excommunicated by the Presbyterian Church in
1948 He teaches that “1 am your brain." As
Berkeley Rice notes. “Moon's family. a warm
womb. shuts out care. responsibility. and. "the
need to think for oneself." ‘
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Really. They are often witty. clear, and quite
well-informed and (horrors) point out placeswhere the text is wrong or presenting as fact
something which is predominantly opinion.

. And even this doesn’t happen very often.Most of these people are very good at picking
interesting. funny texts. Many textbook writers
have obviously discovered that people learnmuch better when they are entertained, not to
mention retaining, more of the information
presented. A joke slipped in unexpectantly canbreak the monotony and wake you up. The
result is refreshing. They are also very pretty. Butthey still are expensive.And then there are the buildings. There are
places to see theater performances. movies, to
walk around and enjoy the grass (growing on the
lawns). or to do nething while getting away from
one's roommate. And they are all for us.Here everybody calls you “Mlster” whatever,
or “Miss". and this can be enlightening for peoplebrought up in the public schools where you were
just your first or last name and you didn’t talkback.

letter

To the Editor:
I think that I shall never see.

anything as ugly as a cut down tree,
and if life is less important than gold.
we'll never let our trees grow old.
So if the stumps behind the greenhouses

* are something you hate.
write a letter to Dean Legates.
he's the one who had them cut down. .

persistent groups that claim only their ‘view is
correct are: students from “The Way". “Sciento-
logy". "Christ is the Answer" and the Church of
Christ on Brooks Avenue who sponsors “Sould
Talks.

Students will be bombarded with tracts.
brochures. and "surveys" from all sorts of
religious groups. You should read them.
consider what each group is presenting. and
participate in a religious group that makes sensefor you and meets your needs. But don't feel that
you have to say "yes" to everyone and
everything. Highly aggressive salespersons.
whether they are selling magazines or religion.
are skilled. confident. and hard to say no to. But .
you are protected by the university and your
conscience from persons who abuse your rights
to privacy and judgment. Failing all else. you

Guest Opinion

"Moonies" have a right to believe and to teach
what they believe. But students should know that
"Moonies" are sophisticated recruiters. adept at
what has been called brain washing techniques.
and prey uponthe emotional needs of persons
in college who often feel lonely and neglected.
At North Carolina State the student organization
for» “Meonies" is‘ called C.A.R.P. (Colle e
Association for the Research of Principle?)
"Moonies really stand in contradiction to the

a
people off" than "opening them up." Other
REWQQ’IXQ“ education of freedom ‘
of thoug .. They are moreinreresred‘rn‘ciosing“ ML".-- -» .4- ”a .Faagfirntgersak...

may erect a sign for your d0or. as Troy Organsuggests.
The people in this room are Buddhists.They speak a Tibetan dialect.
They have very bad manners.
Enter at your own risk.

W. Joseph Mann~
Methodist Chaplain
2501 Clark Avenue
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place to be

Yes, you don't have to do everything they. say.You're your own man or woman now, certifiedadult. The effect can be amazing, and for novicesit sometimes become to see the little wormholesin the shinyva'pples. No. don’t go looking forthings to cdrnplain about. They will come to youoften enough. And when they do, don’t be afraidto complain about them. People here not onlyare concerned about what the students want, butare. deathly afraid of being accused ofindifference. They will listen to you.Whether they do an hin after they listen isanother story. Don’t e agaid to take yourproblem to someone higher u If you don’t getsatisfaction from any of the people who aresupposed to help you and you think you havebeen shafted because you are the only person,you still have an out. That’s right. it’s us. Yourstudent newspaper.Once you bring your problem to us. you are ina different world. You’re one of us. and we don’thave the time to waste here beating around thebush and referring you to someone else if wedOn't want to tell you you're wrong.

Mike Segal
Sr. Landscape Architecture

Send your letters to:
Dr. J.E. Legates
112 Patterson
NCSU Campus Mail
(use the campus mail box beside Poe Hall. It’s
free)


